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ABSTRACT 

Failure to complete courses through correspondence has been a problem since the 

late 19th century. While milHons of people enroll in correspondence courses each year, 

very few actually complete. In fact, as many as 80% of students enrolling in 

correspondence courses never complete. This study examined possible predictors of non-

completion rates in correspondence courses. Personality, demographic, and environmental 

variables were used to assess differences between subjects who completed and subjects 

who did not complete the courses. Another criterion of final course grade was also 

assessed using personality, demographic, and, environmental variables. 

Three hundred randomly selected students who had enrolled in correspondence 

courses through Texas Tech University in the summer of 1994, were contacted by the 

researcher to obtain feedback on the courses. The subjects were asked if they would 

complete a survey which included two personality instruments (the Myers Briggs Type 

Indicator and the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory) and a demographic instrument 

developed by the researcher. A return rate of 34% (a total of 101 subjects) was used as 

the sample population. 

Discriminant analysis was used to assess differences between completers and non-

completers, and multiple regression was used to predict final course grade. Results 

revealed significant diflferences on five ofthe 21 predictor variables on the criterion of 

course completion. The significant predictor variables indicated that completers received 

more feedback fi^om the instructor, enrolled in less difficult courses, received more 

interaction with the instructor, had higher scores on the Sensing scale, and were closer to 

vui 



graduating than were non-completers. Nine predictor variables were included in the 

prediction equation which indicated that completers were younger, female, received more 

feedback, enrolled in less difficult courses, were closer to graduating, had previously 

completed a correspondence course, had higher scores on the Sensing and Extraversion 

scales, and lower scores on the Perceiving scale ofthe MBTI than the non-completers. 

The prediction equation correctly classified subjects into their respective groups of 

completers or non-completers 78.5% ofthe time, while chance correctly classified subjects 

only 52% ofthe time. 

Multiple regression on final course grades revealed significant diflferences on 5 of 

the 21 predictor variables and a model equation was formulated using the 5 significant 

variables. The five significant variables indicated that higher grades were made by subjects 

who were older, Anglo, received less student/instructor interaction, enrolled in less 

difficult courses, and lived fi"om farther fi^om campus than those receiving lower grades. 

The most significant finding in this study involved the variables of amount of 

feedback received fi"om the instructor and the amount of interaction between 

student/instructor. The amount of feedback received fi^om the instructor was found to be 

important both quantitatively and qualitatively. Students who received more feedback 

fi-om the instructors were more likely to complete and they rated the course more 

positively. Having a positive experience with the course was determined qualitatively 

through the phone interview. The amount of student/instructor interaction was also 

important. This finding was determined qualitatively and quantitatively and 

student/instructor interaction influenced final course grade, completion rates and course 

experience. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Educators have always been interested in predictors of academic success. 

Being able to understand the reasons why some students fail or fail to complete a 

course and why others succeed remains of interest to many. When research provides 

us with information about academic success or failure, intervention strategies can be 

identified that will help facilitate the learning process. Courses taken through 

correspondence are a popular option for college students and are used by millions 

each year. However, academic success in these courses is not what it should be. 

Many students who enroll in correspondence courses never complete their courses. 

Attrition rates in correspondence courses can be as high as 70% (Billings, 1988; 

Burgeson, 1993; Sewart, 1981). 

Correspondence courses offer a comparable education to traditional classroom 

instruction at less cost to the consumer and less cost to the institution (Mocker, 1981). 

Instruction through correspondence is available for people fi-om all walks of life. People 

choose to take a course by correspondence for a variety of reasons. The most common 

reason people choose correspondence course work is to fiilfill requirements for their 

undergraduate programs. Correspondence education has been defined by UNESCO as: 

Education conducted by the postal services without face-to-face contact between teacher 

and learner. Progress is monitored through written exercises to the teacher who corrects 



them and returns them to the learner with criticisms and advice (Keegan, 1990). This 

definition was documented by UNESCO in 1979. Since then some things have changed 

concerning correspondence instruction Current technology allows the student/teacher to 

correspond via mail, electronic mail, interactive computer, interactive television, radio, 

and telephone. However, this study investigates correspondence instruction through the 

traditional method of mail. 

Distance education has been in existence for more than a century. William Rainey 

Harper is reknown for his efforts in making the University of Chicago the first institution 

to become accredited to offer courses by mail in 1892 (Burgeson, 1993). In 1969, more 

than 5 million people were enrolled in correspondence courses nationwide (Marshall, 

1970). These numbers have increased by 10 to 15% each year (Watson, 1982). Often 

the students taking correspondence courses are near graduation and they are taking 

classes that are required to meet graduation requirements. However, there are a number 

of other reasons why students enroll in correspondence courses. Distance for some 

people can cause real problems when trying to pursue course work in a traditional 

classroom setting. Individuals training for employment seek correspondence courses. 

Students with diverse educational backgrounds can enroll in correspondence courses to 

help them with their vocational training programs (Glaister, 1971). Some people take 

correspondence courses because they prefer to study at home while others are trying to 

save time and money by enrolling in correspondence courses. 



Theoretical Basis for Correspondence Course Attrition 

It has been hypothesized that a lack of interaction between students and their 

teacher will resuh in a weaker connection between students and their institution creating 

a greater potential for student dropout (Keegan, 1990). Tinto (1975) suggested that 

students are less likely to dropout when they are socially and academically involved 

within an institution. Social and academic involvement by students taking 

correspondence courses is usually not feasible; therefore (according to Tinto's model), 

these students are already at a disadvantage. Brindley (1988) adapted a model of 

attrition in distance education for students which proposes that a withdrawal decision 

fi-om a student is based on several factors. These factors include a student's background 

and demographic attributes, academic factors, environmental variables, and psychological 

outcomes. These theories presented in the works of Brindley (1988), Keegan (1990), 

and Tinto (1975) provide support for the current research The problems, purpose, 

contributions and limitations ofthe study will be discussed. 

Statement ofthe Problem 

The problem this study addresses is the discrepancy between the number of people 

who enroll in correspondence courses and the number of people who complete them. 

Research has indicated that as many as 50 to 70 % of students enrolled in correspondence 

courses never complete their courses (Billings, 1988; Burgeson, 1993; Feasley, 1982; 

Mann, 1966; Sewart, 1981; Watson, 1982). Non-completion of courses offered through 



correspondence has been a perplexing problem for as long as distance education has been 

in existence; therefore, this study will attempt to determine why students are not 

completing. The focus of this study is to identify variables associated with non-

completers that could be used to predict success or non-success in correspondence 

courses. 

Another problem is the limited research addressing the issue of 

non-completion rates of correspondence courses. Little has been done to try to identify 

problems concerning why students do not complete these courses. This study will 

examine whether personality factors and time-orientation (i.e., the way a person reacts to 

the world based on a future, past, or present time perspective) attribute to the attrition 

rates found in correspondence courses. A comprehensive review ofthe literature reveals 

that no previous study has been conducted on the relationship of success in a 

correspondence course and a person's orientation to time. While research has been 

conducted on time-orientation and academic achievement (DeVolder & Lens, 1982; 

Gjesme, 1983; Teahan, 1957), none of these researchers have investigated the academic 

performance of college students. Several researchers have indicated the need for 

personality types obtained fi-om the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) to be 

considered as predictor variables in correspondence course completion rates (Atman, 

1988; Ehrman, 1990; Lawrence, 1984). Only one study (Garland, 1993) has actually 

investigated the relationship of MBTI type to completion rates of correspondence 

students. Garland's (1993) study had 55 subjects and the data analysis mdicated 



significance on only one scale (Judging/Perceiving) The data were pointing toward 

significance on other scales, but not at the p=.05 level (Garland, 1993). Further research 

is needed in this area. 

Purpose ofthe Study 

The purpose of this study was to identify underlying factors that contribute to the 

attrition rates of correspondence courses. More specifically, personality factors including 

cognitive, affective, and behavioral aspects were assessed by the Myers Briggs Type 

Indicator (MBTI) as possible predictors of success or non-success in distance education. 

The effect of time-orientation on completing correspondence courses was also 

investigated. The factor of time-orientation was measured by the Stanford Time 

Perspective Inventory (STPI). Various demographic factors and environmental 

characteristics were also used as variables to try to identify common characteristics of 

non-completers in correspondence courses. 

Based on the findings of this study, retention rates in correspondence courses may 

be increased. For example, this study revealed that college seniors enrolled in 

correspondence courses who receive a great deal of feedback; interact with their 

professors; enroll in a history, education, anthropology, agriculture or philosophy course 

and have a high score on the Sensing (S) scale ofthe MBTI are more likely to complete. 

This information will allow institutions to identify potential completers and non-

completers. 



The identification process is very simple. Have the institution and instructors 

provide the optimal amount of interaction and feedback. Include a couple of assessment 

devices in the student's registration packet to identify at-risk students. The mathematical 

formula derived from the discriminant analysis procedure will then be applied to the 

student's scores on the instruments in order to predict to which group the student will 

most likely be a part (completers or non-completers). Once the at-risk student has been 

identified, retention/intervention strategies could begin immediately in order to prevent 

course withdrawal or failure. 

The research questions under investigation in the current study have been 

supported in theory and through previous studies of academic performance. Therefore, 

it was reasonable to assume that these variables would have an impact on course 

completion and final grade in course. It has been noted that a lack of interaction between 

student/teacher has been linked to dropout rates (Keegan, 1990). Females (Duby & 

Giltrow, 1978) and students living close to campus (Billings, 1988) are more likely to 

complete a course by correspondence. Future-oriented persons receive fewer 

mcompletes m classes and fare better academically than persons oriented to the past or 

present (Zimbardo, 1992). The MBTI personality preference of INTJ (Introverted, 

Intuitive, Thinking, & Judging) has been associated with greater academic performance 

than the other types (Myers & McCauIley, 1985). Students who have successfully 

completed previous correspondence courses and who are closer to graduating are more 

likely to finish a course (Pfeiflfer & Sabers, 1970). DiUe's (1991) study of telecourse 



students found that age, marital status, ethnic background and classification are factors in 

identifying at-risk students. More specifically, potential dropouts tend to be younger, not 

married, minority students with fewer than 30 college credit hours (Dille, 1991). Dille 

and Mezack (1991) noted similar findings in their study of telecourse students by 

reporting that high-risk telecourse students are younger than 25 years old and divorced. 

At-risk students also have fewer than 30 college credit hours, a GPA lower than 2.9, an 

external locus of control, and a more concrete type of learning style. 

Contribution ofthe Study 

Contributions of this study come in many forms. Having the knowledge that 

certain demographic or personality factors can influence correspondence course 

completion rates will allow institutions to identify at-risk students as soon as they enroll 

in the course. Students enrolling in the course can complete a simple form or assessment 

device that will provide personnel with the pertinent identifying information. If the 

student is identified as possessing traits which place him/her at-risk, intervention 

strategies can begin immediately. The intervention strategies will then help to alleviate 

the problem of large numbers of students never completing courses by correspondence. 

Any institution that oflfers courses through correspondence will benefit from having the 

results of this study. 

Current attrition theory can be revised to include variables that are found to be 

significant in the current study. A model using the predictor variables might be 



developed by educators/researchers that would be useful to teachers/counselors. This 

information could then be used by institutions to increase student retention. 

College students will benefit as well. Currently, at-risk students are paying for a 

course that is usually not completed. When the institution identifies at-risk students and 

begins intervention, students will not have their time and money wasted on a course that 

would have originally resulted in failure. 

This study sets precedent for future studies due to the originality ofthe materials 

used. To date, not one study has used the variable of time-orientation as a factor in 

attrition rates of correspondence courses. Also, no study has used the combination of 

time-orientation and MBTI type as predictor variables in correspondence course attrition. 

Only one study (Garland, 1993) has investigated correspondence course completion and 

its relation to MBTI type. Significance was found on the Judging/Perceiving scale, but 

only trends were noted for other scales. Further research using larger samples needed to 

be investigated. Being close to campus is associated with a higher completion rate 

(Billings, 1988) which is probably due to the amount of student/teacher interaction; 

however, the environmental characteristic of amount of student/teacher interaction has 

not been tested directly. The variable of student/teacher interaction was measured by the 

number of times a student is contacted and/or the number of written comments provided 

by the teacher. 
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Research Ouestions 

This study examined dropout rates among students enrolled in correspondence 

courses. Demographic variables were investigated to determine whether or not they 

influence course completion and/or the final course grade. These variables included 

gender, age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance lived from campus, 

level of course difficulty, amount of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher 

interaction, previous correspondence course completion, time-orientation according to 

the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory (STPI), and personality type according to the 

Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The study addressed the following questions: 

1. Does gender have an effect on course completion? 

2. Does gender have an effect on final grade in course? 

3. Does age have an effect on course completion? 

4. Does age have an effect on final grade in course? 

5. Does student classification play a role in course completion? 

6. Does student classification have an effect on final grade in course? 

7. Does ethnic background have an effect on course completion? 

8. Does ethnic background have an effect on final grade in course? 

9. Does marital status have an effect on course completion*^ 

10. Does marital status have an effect on final grade in course? 

11 Does amount of feedback fi-om the instructor have an effect on course 

completion? 



12. Does amount of feedback from the instructor have an effect on course 

performance? 

13. Does amount of student/teacher interaction have an effect on course 

completion? 

14. Does amount of student/teacher interaction have an effect on final grade in 

course? 

15. Does having completed a prior correspondence course have an effect on 

course completion? 

16. Does having completed a prior correspondence course have an effect on final 

grade in course? 

17. Does the level of course diflficulty have an effect on course completion? 

18. Does the level of course difficulty have an effect on final grade in course? 

19. Does the location where a person lives have an effect on course completion? 

20. Does the location where a person lives have an effect on final grade in course? 

21. Does a person's orientation to time have an effect on course completion? 

22. Does a person's orientation to time have an effect on final grade in course? 

23. Does MBTI type have an effect on course completion? 

24. Does MBTI type have an effect on final grade in course? 

25. Is there a relationship between MBTI type and time-orientation? 

26. What type of person enrolls in a correspondence course according to the 

MBTI? 
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27. What type of person enrolls in a correspondence course according to time 

perspective? 

28. Is there a difference between students who withdraw from a course and those 

who let their time expire? 

29. Are demographic variables of age, gender, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance lived from campus, level of course difficulty, amount of instructor feedback, 

amount of student/teacher interaction, previous completion of a correspondence course, 

orientation to time, and MBTI type significant predictors for course completion? 

30. Are demographic variables of age, gender, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance lived from campus, level of course difficulty, amount of instructor feedback, 

amount of student/teacher interaction, previous completion of a correspondence course, 

orientation to time, and MBTI type significant predictors for final grade in 

correspondence courses? 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were tested at the .05 level of significance. 

Hoi: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on demographic factors which include gender, age, classification, ethnic background, 

marital status, distance lived fi"om campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of 
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student/teacher interaction, previous correspondence course completion, and level of 

course difficulty. 

H02: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on time-orientation. 

H03: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on MBTI type. 

H04: There is no relationship between demographic factors which include gender, 

age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance Uved fi-om campus, amount 

of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher interaction, completion of a previous 

correspondence course, the level of course diflficulty and final grade in course. 

H05: There is no relationship between time-orientation and final grade in course. 

H06: There is no relationship between MBTI type and final grade in course. 

HOT: There is no relationship between MBTI type and time-orientation. 

Hos: There is not a significant difference between the two groups of non-

completors in reference to gender, age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance lived fi-om campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher 

interaction, previous correspondence course completion, and the level of course 

diflficulty. 

12 



Limitations of th^ StiiHy 

The study examined students enrolled in college-level correspondence courses for 

credit at one large pubhc institution in the Southwest. Therefore, this may limit the 

generalizability of results to this specific population. Results of this study may not be 

applicable to students enrolled in correspondence courses for high school or any other 

course outside of courses for college credit. Application ofthe results may not be 

apphcable to students enrolled in a traditional college classroom. 

The response bias is a probable limitation of this study. Those who responded to 

the survey may be different from those who did not respond. However, the researcher 

utilized techniques to alleviate some of this bias. Pre-contacting subjects by telephone, 

using follow-up reminders and comparing non-respondents to respondents helped to 

minimize this limitation. 

Definition of Terms 

There are a variety of terms used to describe courses taken by correspondence. 

These include correspondence courses, distance education, distance learning, independent 

study, independent learning, and guided study. 

A variety of terms are used to denote time-orientation. These include time 

perspective, time type, and time-orientation. These terms are used interchangeably 

throughout the paper. 
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AL:Ri5k~students who are likely to dropout of a course based on certain 

characteristics. 

Attrition—the numbers of students who do not complete a course. 

Completers—subjects who finished the correspondence course with a grade of 

A, B, C, D or F. 

Correspondence course—a print-based course taken via mail - a student mails 

assignments to the instructor and the instructor mails the results back to the student. 

Feedback—the amount of feedback the student received from the instructor as 

determined by the number of written comments provided by the instructor. 

Level of Course Difficulty—categories of courses grouped together by the level of 

difficulty. Diflficulty level was determined by the percentage of students who passed the 

course with a grade of A, B, C, or D. For example, if only 20% ofthe students passed a 

course with a grade of A, B, C, or D then the course would be classified as the most 

difficult, while courses with 100% success rate would be classified as the least difficult. 

MBTI Tvpe—a personality type as indicated by the Myers Briggs Type indicator — 

a personality assessment device. 

Nc>n-completers—subiects who did not finish the course. The subjects either 

withdrew form the course and received a grade of "W" or they let their time expire and 

received an "E". 

Student Classification-the classification ofthe student by status or year in college 

(i.e., fi-eshmen, sophomore, junior or senior). 

14 



Student/teacher Interaction—the amount of interaction which takes place between 

correspondence student and instructor. The amount of interaction is determined by the 

number of times the student communicated with the instructor. 

Time Expired—expiration of a course after the available nine (9) months. If 

students have not completed the course in the allotted time, they receive an "E" indicating 

non-completion ofthe course. 

Time-orientation— using the past, present, or future consistently when responding 

to the world around us. 

Withdrawals—students who v t̂hdrew fi-om the course and received a grade of 

"W". 
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CHAPTER n 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Review of Correspondence Courses 

It has been hypothesized that a lack of interaction between student̂ teacher will 

result in a weaker connection between student/institution creating a greater potential for 

student dropout (Keegan, 1990). This assumption, if true, places students enrolled in 

courses via correspondence at a much greater risk for dropping out than students 

enrolled in the traditional classroom setting. The attrition rate for correspondence courses 

can be as great as 70% (Sewart, 1981). Several researchers have investigated the 

problem of attrition (Billings, 1988; DiSilvestro & Markowitz, 1982; Wong & Wong, 

1979). Often researchers investigate a single possible cause of attrition (DiSilvestro et 

al., 1982), whereas other researchers have studied muUiple causes (Bean, 1982; Billings, 

1988; Duby & Giltrow, 1978). The findings of these studies have identified 

characteristics of potential dropouts as well as potential completers. This chapter will 

review possible causes of non-completion rates in correspondence courses. Other 

variables to be considered as possible predictors include a person's orientation to time 

according to the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory (STPI) and personality type 

according to the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). 
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Improving Course Completion Rates 

Comprehensive studies by Billings (1988) and others identified specific 

characteristics of students who were likely to complete correspondence courses. One of 

these factors is gender. Females are more likely to finish a course than are males (Duby 

et al., 1978; Sjogren, 1964). Proximity also becomes a factor. Students who live close 

to the campus (in the same town) where a course is being offered are more likely to finish 

(Billings, 1988). According to BiUings (1988), students living closer to campus are 

probably more likely to have greater interaction with the instructor than are those living 

farther fi-om campus. 

Academic success also seems to play a role in course completion (Pfeiffer & 

Sabers, 1970). Correlational findings suggest that students who have previously 

successfully completed a correspondence course are more likely to finish another course 

(Billings, 1988). This same study also found that high GPAs (grade point averages) and 

SAT (Scholastic Achievement Test) scores are directly related to course completion. 

Those students who have cleariy defined goals for obtaining a degree are inclined to 

finish along with students who make a commitment to finishing the course in three 

months (Billings, 1988). Another study found that having students sign contracts about 

completing course assignments significantly impacts their behavior. DiSilvestro and 

Markowitz (1982) discovered that students who signed a contract indicating that they 

would submit the first and second lessons before the end of three and six weeks 

respectively are more likely to do so than non-contract students. Submitting first lessons 
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early has been associated with higher overall course completion in other studies as well 

(Wong & Wong, 1979). 

Various styles of tutoring correspondence students have been shown to be more 

effective than others (Baath, 1980; Burpee, 1989; Ming, 1988; Stone, 1992). The 

traditional way of tutoring students and providing feedback on assignments has been by 

mail. However, this is not the most effective method. Several researchers have 

documented positive results based on using other methods of feedback, some of which 

include corresponding via telephone, electronic mail, and computers. Students evaluate 

the course better, complete the course more often and the teacher/student relationship is 

enhanced due to these alternate methods (Baath, 1980; Burpee, 1989; Ming, 1988). 

One study investigated the relationship between student's locus of control and 

phone contact by the tutors. Results indicated that subjects with external locus of control 

completed course work significantly faster when they had regular contact with tutors 

(Stone, 1992). 

Garland (1993) looked at a variety of factors influencing attrition rates in distance 

education and found that the study skills the students were using were a major problem. 

Many ofthe non-completers found the course materials to be too difficult (either too 

abstract or too technical), while others felt that they were not prepared well enough 

academically for the coursework. Still other dropouts complained that the lack of 

student/teacher interaction was too much of an obstacle to overcome. Overall results of 

this study "suggest that student withdrawal is related to a set of complex multivariables 
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that act additively and interactively in numerous context-dependent ways to result in a 

dropout decision" (Gariand, 1993, p. 7). 

Researchers have provided suggestions about improving course completion rates 

based on information obtained from the studies previously mentioned. Ming (1988) 

suggests establishing a regular schedule of assignment completion dates and phone calls 

made by the tutor or student. This author places a major emphasis on structure and 

specific guidelines for students and faculty to follow. Obviously, this has been very 

effective since students enrolled in this type of correspondence course have a 94.6% 

completion rate. Stephens (1979) also believes in structure; she has found that study 

schedules and prompt feedback encourage students to finish a correspondence course. 

She suggests obtaining feedback in the form of a course evaluation from the students 

early in the program which would allow the instructors to identify problems rapidly and 

ultimately be able to intervene. 

Summary of Course Completion Rates 

Basically researchers have found that females, living close to campus, having taken 

a previous course through correspondence, and having clearly defined goals for 

completing the course are advantages when taking a correspondence course. Signing 

contracts; submitting lesson plans early; and tutoring by telephone, electronic mail or 

computers also play major roles in completing a course. Suggestions for increasing 
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retention rates are noted. Personality factors (i.e., time-orientation and MBTI type) are 

also reviewed as predictor variables to academic success. 

Other Factors Relating to Academic Success 

Time Orientation 

A person's time perspective can influence all aspects of his/her life which include 

academics, relationships, motivations, emotions, attitudes, and behaviors. "There is no 

more powerful, pervasive influence on how individuals think and cultures interact than 

our different perspectives on time—the way we mentally partition time into past, present, 

and future" (Gonzalez & Zimbardo, 1985, p. 21). The power of time-orientation has 

been identified as "one ofthe most profound yet least recognized influences on human 

thought, feeling, and action" (Zimbardo, 1986, p. 865). Ideally, a person would have a 

time-orientation that is somewhat balanced among the three dimensions of past, present 

and fliture. This well-rounded perspective of time would allow a person to make plans 

for the future, consider the past for future successes and possible failures, and still be able 

to enjoy the present during fim times. However, many people have less of a balanced 

time-orientation and find themselves using only one time frame in most situations. This 

biased temporal perspective can lead to problems in adjusting to society. 
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Identifying Time Types 

A unique personality type vnth certain characteristics and traits has emerged in 

persons with extreme time-orientations in one of three dimensions (past, present, and 

fiiture). These individual time-types were identified based on empirical research and 

observations of these types (Zimbardo, 1992). The Present-Oriented person usually falls 

into one of two categories: the Hedonist or the Fatalist. The following descriptions are a 

summary of time-types according to Philip Zimbardo's manuscript (1992): 

Present-Oriented people think in concrete terms, speak using the present tense, and 

are easily distracted and tempted. Present-oriented people focus on things in the 

immediate future that bring them pleasure. They rarely put thoughts into action and 

usually do not do well in educational settings that focus on future issues. 

Present-Hedonists are people who are characterized as high risk-takers who live 

for the moment. They like anything that brings them pleasure. Hedonists avoid pain, 

work, and planning for the future. The consequences of their actions are never 

considered and they are proned to addictions. Hedonists have an internal locus of 

control. They do something because they enjoy it rather than for a reward. They do not 

do well in academics, but they may perform well in situations in which they receive 

instant feedback. Hedonists love to play. They love intimacy, sexuality, and parties; and 

they may be more intense as friends. Hedonists are also more aggressive, emotional, and 

volatile. 
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Prescnt-F^taligt? are people who believe that their lives are beyond their control 

They are very externally locused. Fatalists beUeve fate or other outside forces are 

responsible for anything that happens to them. They believe in luck and superstitions. 

They blame themselves for failures and luck for successes. Compared to the other time 

types, they have the most severe psychological disorders (i.e., depression, eating 

disorders, drug addictions and suicide) and they will receive lower scores in school. They 

feel that nothing they can do will change the way things are. They are also pessimistic, 

high risk-takers who do not wear seat belts or practice safe sex. The Fatalist's motto is 

"Whatever v^l be will be." 

The Future-Oriented person is a very goal-oriented individual who makes plans for 

the future and, ultimately, follows through with the task. They are able to delay 

immediate gratification when they know there is a greater pay-off in the future. They are 

not risk-takers and they often practice preventive health maintenance faithfully. Futures 

are able to stay on task without being tempted by extraneous forces (i.e., parties, football 

games, etc.). Futures are "good at problem solving and abstract reasoning tasks, get 

higher grades, fewer incompletes or extensions required in courses" (Zimbardo, 1992, p. 

3). The negative part of being fiiture-oriented is that they usually cannot live up to the 

expectations they have set for themselves. They often experience anxiety, mania, and 

workaholism. They want ultimate control in every situation; therefore, they usually have 

problems with close relationships and sexuality. 
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Pa$t-Orignted persons are less common than present and fijture-oriented persons in 

the United States. Zimbardo has found very few pasts in college settings. They are very 

predictable and they are often governed by situations in the past. They focus on their 

obligations and contractual agreements and are able then to resist temptations. They are 

very conservative and they do not like change. Pasts are not risk-takers and they enjoy 

rituals, myths, religion and politics. They are family-oriented and do not like meeting 

strangers. Pasts have a "stable sense of self over time" (Zimbardo, 1992, p. 4); and if 

their past was basically positive, they will reflect on the present and the past with 

optimism even when things are not going so well. However, if they reflect on the past 

with negativism, then they will always have a sense of failure, frustration, and despair 

regardless of what is happening in the present. 

Based on the summaries ofthe time types by Zimbardo (1992), a presumption 

could be made that students completing correspondence courses are more future-oriented 

with pasts following closely behind. Another question could be "What type of person 

according to his/her time perspective will enroll in a correspondence course?" 

A Literature Review of Time Perspective 

Time-orientation affects every aspect of a person's life. It influences the way a 

person thinks and behaves in all situations every day. Interestingly, there are only a 

handful of researchers currently investigating time perspectives (Agarwal & Tripathi, 

1980; Harber & Zimbardo, 1993; Nuttin, 1985; Zimbardo, 1992). It appears that in the 
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past, researchers in countries outside of America studied individual's time perspectives 

and the influence time perspective had on individuals' behavior (d'Ydewalle, 1973; 

Gjesme, 1979; Modick, 1977, Winnubst, 1974). The following literature review on time 

perspective may help explain some ofthe variance surrounding people's behaviors. 

Theoretical Basis for Time-Orientation 

Time perspective research has been criticized for being somewhat atheoretical 

(Nuttin, 1985). However, most researchers refer the concept of time perspective to 

theories of motivation (Epstein, 1982; Gjesme, 1979; Toates, 1986). A theory of time-

orientation in general could easily fall under the motivational theory of goal-direction 

(Epstein, 1982). The goal-directed theory implies that when an organism has a (present) 

need, it relies on (past) memories to obtain (future) goal-directed rewards. Melges 

(1982, p. 20) bases his theory of psychopathology and time orientation on the assumption 

that "humans are by nature goal-directed organisms." P. T. Young (1966) developed a 

theory of motivation as it relates to hedonism. Another researcher states that "hedonism 

is entirely compatible with the principles of goal direction; the organism might be said to 

be pulled to the most attractive goal and remains in contact with it for as long as it is 

hedonically positive" (Toates, 1986, p.58). 

Applying the Theory of Motivation to Time Perspectives 

Numerous theoretical perspectives and researchers acknowledge that a person's 

time perspective can and does play a role on one's motivation to achieve (Agarwal & 
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Tripathi, 1980; Chandler, 1979; Epstein, 1982; Gjesme, 1983; Nuttin, 1985; Toates, 

1986; Young, 1966). In particular, studies conducted by Agarwal and Tripathi (1978, 

1980) revealed that high achievers are also fiiture-oriented. The studies found 

correlations between time perspective variables and motivation. Based on the findings, 

the researchers concluded that motivation can be assessed by time perspective measures. 

Accordingly, instruments that are used to assess achievement motivation often have 

subscales that assess high or low future orientation as well (i.e.. The Achievement Motive 

Questionnaire by Elizur, 1986; The Prestatie Motivatie Test by H. J. M. Hermans, 1967). 

Expectations of Performance Based on Time-Orientation 

Future-Oriented persons are assumed to perform better on tasks that require 

planning and establishing long range goals. Present-Oriented persons will usually fare 

better on tasks that provide immediate feedback such as video games and/or sports 

(Zimbardo, 1992). Past-Oriented persons may perform ahnost as well as Future-Oriented 

people in goal-oriented tasks and Pasts tend not to be as competitive as the Future-

Oriented. 

These assumptions of expectations of performance based on time-orientation have 

been supported by some researchers who have studied time perspectives (DeVolder & 

Lens, 1982; Gjesme, 1983; Harber & Zimbardo, 1993; Mindick & Shapiro, 1989; Polak 

and Zimbardo, 1990). The performance measures of these studies mclude tasks that 

range from birth planning to academic success. Mindick and Shapiro (1989) studied low-
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income women who attended family planning clinics to assess which factors made a 

difference in a woman's compliance with birth control methods. Surprisingly, the 

researchers found that what the clinic did to help with birth control compliance was of 

little use in helping women to avoid unwanted pregnancy. Instead, internal factors like 

time perspective made a significant difference. Future-Oriented subjects were more likely 

to follow through with birth control methods on a regular basis and, ultimately, avoid 

pregnancy much better than Present-Oriented subjects. 

Polak and Zimbardo (1990) found that Future-Oriented persons performed much 

better than those with a present orientation and somewhat better than Past-Oriented 

subjects on social trap situations. The researchers used games similar to the Common's 

Dilemma and the Prisoner's Dilemma to establish these results. These games present 

subjects with situations that involve perplexing dilemmas that have to be resolved using 

critical thinking. Other important findings ofthe study indicated that the Future-Oriented 

group were more likely than the Present-Oriented group to arrive on time to the 

experiment and/or even show up at all. Past-Oriented subjects were usually on time; and 

along with the Future group, the Pasts enjoyed themselves a moderate amount. The 

Present-Hedonistic group enjoyed themselves very much and thought the prize was 

unimportant while the Present-Fatalist group had a terrible time but thought the prize was 

important. The Future-Oriented group thought the prize was very important and the 

Pasts thought it to be somewhat important. 
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Both types of Present-Oriented subjects performed very pooriy because they did 

not plan a strategy and did not cooperate with other subjects. The Futures performed 

extremely well and cooperated with others (when it was in their best interest). The Past-

Oriented subjects were not competitive and they relied heavily on cooperation from their 

partners. 

Another study also revealed that Futures are more likely to be on time for 

scheduled experiments (Harber & Zimbardo, 1993). This two-part study demonstrated 

that Futures submitted self-report measures on time as compared to the Presents who 

were frequently late. However, the study revealed no differences between Present and 

Future-Oriented subjects on attrition rates. Subjects in the Future group were just as 

likely to dropout of this longitudinal study as were the Present-Oriented subjects. 

Research supports that students with high test anxiety are more likely to have a 

low score on the Future Time Orientation Scale. Subjects with a time-orientation to the 

future often have lower test anxiety than the subjects who are not future-oriented 

(Grjesme, 1982). Another study conducted by the same author revealed that Future-

Oriented persons have better problem solving skills than Non-Future-Oriented persons 

(Gjesme, 1979). Subjects in this study who were high Futures used an approach-

orientation to problem solving, whereas the low Futures used an avoidance oriented-

approach when solving the same problems. 
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Time-Orientation and Academic Performance 

Very few studies have been performed on time perspective and academic 

achievement. These studies used school aged children (elementary through high school) 

as participants in their studies (DeVolder & Lens, 1982; Gjesme, 1983; Teahan, 1957). 

None ofthe studies used subjects enrolled in college classes. However, all ofthe 

research points to a future-orientation existing in academic achievers. In Gjesme's (1983) 

study of 505 Norwegian 6th graders, results indicated that students who scored high on 

the Future Time Orientation subscale ofthe Achievement Motives Scale produced higher 

quality work on school activities than low Future-Oriented subjects. This study also 

found that low Future-Oriented subjects became more motivated to perform quality work 

when the importance ofthe task was reduced. 

A study that also assessed a subject's performance as it relates to time perspective 

was conducted by DeVolder and Lens (1982). This study looked at academic 

achievement and found that Future-Oriented subjects are more apt to be academic 

achievers than their time counterparts ofthe Present and Past. Zimbardo (1992) 

acknowledges that the Future-Oriented person is more likely than the person with a past 

or present orientation to have a high grade point average and is less likely to take 

incompletes in classes. 

Another study supports a future time perspective in high academic achievers. 

In 1957, John Teahan conducted a study using seventh and eighth grade males, 

comparing high achievers to low achievers. This comparison determined that high 
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academic achievers had more of a future time perspective than low academic achievers. 

The study also revealed that Future-Oriented people were highly optimistic. In other 

words, students who are high achievers have a time-orientation to the future and are 

highly optimistic. 

Instruments Used to Assess Time Perspective 

Recent studies on time perspectives used more objective instruments to assess 

time-orientation (Fumo-Lamude, 1991; Gonzales & Zimbardo, 1985; Harber & 

Zimbardo, 1993). The objective measure used in these studies was the Stanford Time 

Perspective Inventory (STPI) developed by Philip Zimbardo in 1990. This instrument 

assesses time perspective according to three scales: Future, Present and Past. The 

Present scale is divided into two categories: Hedonistic and Fatahstic. The Future-

Oriented person responds positively to statements such as "I am able to resist temptations 

when I know there is work to be done." Present-Oriented persons respond positively to 

statements like " I try to live one day at a time," while Pasts respond positively to 

statements like " I often think about how it might have been to live in an earher time." 

Studies in the past have used more projective measures to indicate time-orientation 

in subjects (Agarwal & Tripathi, 1978; DeVolder & Lens, 1982; Klineburg, 1968; Nuttin, 

1985, Teahan, 1958). These researchers have subjects tell or write a story to assess time 

perspectives. If the subject consistently makes reference to past events in every story, 

he/she is considered to be oriented to the past. The same holds true for the future and 
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the present. The Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) is frequently used in which a person 

looks at a card with an ambiguous picture and makes up a story about the scene. 

Sometimes researchers show the subjects incomplete statements and have the subjects 

complete the statements by telling a story. These projective measures of time perspective 

have been shown to have scorer rehability correlations that range from .85 to .91 

(Teahan, 1958). However, this type of assessment is very lengthy, time consuming, and 

impractical to use on students enrolled in correspondence courses. 

Summary of Time-Orientation 

This review has indicated that Futures are more likely to be successflil 

academically due to their ability to plan and delay immediate gratification in exchange for 

future rewards. Presents fare better on tasks that provide immediate feedback, are unable 

to resist temptations, and usually do not do as well academically as Pasts and Futures. 

Pasts perform almost as well as Futures on goal-oriented tasks without the degree of 

competition that is seen among Futures. Time perspective has been assessed using 

various measures. This study will assess time perspective with an objective instrument 

called the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory (STPI). The next section discusses 

MBTI types. 
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Myers-Briggs Tvpe Indicator (MBTI) 

Review ofthe Literature on the MBTI 

Studies have shown that certain MBTI types are more likely to prefer 

correspondence courses over other types (Early, 1983; Johnson, 1988; Myers & 

McCaulley, 1985; Otis, 1972). While several studies have made theoretical predictions 

about MBTI and performance in correspondence courses (Atman, 1988; Ehrman, 1990; 

Lawrence, 1984; Myers & McCaulley, 1985), only one has actually investigated this 

relationship (Garland, 1993). Atman's (1988) study revealed that INTJs are more goal-

oriented and would, therefore, be more naturally inclined to be successful at 

correspondence courses. 

A vast number of studies have used the MBTI as a predictor variable in relation to 

academic achievement (Buhmeyer, 1978; Hargett, 1982; Hengstler, 1981; Myers & 

McCaulley, 1985). Many show statistical significance between MBTI type and academic 

achievement; however, some do not. A review ofthe hterature revealed a small number 

of studies that compared MBTI type to time-orientation (Yang, 1981). 

The following section will include the theoretical background ofthe MBTI as well 

as a description ofthe personality types assessed by the instrument. MBTI type will also 

be reviewed as a factor in correspondence courses and completion rates, academic 

achievement in general and in non-traditional courses, attrition rates, and time-

orientation. 
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Theoretical Basis of MRTT 

The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was developed to test a personality theory 

postulated by Carl G. Jung. Jung developed a personality theory that categorized people 

according to type. He suggested that people respond to the worid differently based on 

their personahty type. Jung saw patterns in people's behavior which he referred to as 

type. Lawrence (1993) describes Jung's theory as: 

all conscious mental activity can be classified into four mental 
processes or fiinctions—two perception processes (sensing and 
intuition) and two judgment processes (thinking and feeling). What 
comes into consciousness, moment by moment, comes either 
through the senses or through intuition. To remain in 
consciousness, perceptions must by used. They are used—sorted, 
weighed, analyzed, evaluated—by the judgment processes, thinking 
and feeling, (p. 7) 

Jung also proposed that people relate to the world based on an attitude of either 

extraversion or introversion (Atman, 1988). Jung sees the attitude of extraversion as 

gaining energy from people, things and objects; while introverts gain energy from 

concepts and solitude. 

A Description of Types 

Myers and Briggs developed an instrument to test these personality patterns or 

types based on Jung's theory. The MBTI consists of four scales: (1) 

Extraversion/Introversion (EI scale), (2) Sensing/Intuition (SN scale), (3) 

Thinking/Feeling (TF scale), and (4) Judging/Perceiving (JP scale). The EI scale is a 

measure of a person's attitude and determines how his/her flow of energy is derived. The 
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Extraverted type is energized by being around people, things and objects; whereas the 

Introvert is energized by concepts, ideas and solitude. The SN scale measures how 

persons perceive and take in information (Ehrman, 1990). The Sensing type uses the five 

senses when perceiving or making judgments and tends to be "fact oriented, interested in 

the present and in touch with reality" (Atman, 1988, p.37). The Intuitive types "perceive 

through associations and memory, rely on hunches, and are concerned with possibilities 

and opportunities in the fliture" (Atman, 1988, p. 37). The TF scale measures the way in 

which people make decisions. Thinkers will look at all aspects ofthe problem and make 

an impersonal decision based on evidence that produces cause and effect types of results. 

Feeling types make decisions based on values that center around people. Feeling types 

are concerned about the feelings of others; whereas. Thinkers are more task-oriented. 

The JP scale measures the way in which people "deal v t̂h the outer world" (Ehrman, 

1990, p. 13). Those who take a judging attitude enjoy living in a planned and orderiy 

way. "They Uke to make decisions, come to closure and then carry on" (Myers, 1980, p. 

6). Those who are ofthe Perceiving type enjoy being flexible, adaptable and are open to 

change. 

MRTI Tvpe and Correspondence Courses 

As mentioned earlier, there are studies that have shown which type according to 

the MBTI is more likely to prefer correspondence courses (Early, 1983; Johnson, 1988; 

Myers & McCaulley, 1985) and those that have indicated a need for the MBTI to be used 
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as a predictor variable in correspondence courses (Atman, 1988: Ehrman, 1990). Only 

one study has actually investigated this relationship (Garland, 1993). 

Garland's (1993) study showed slight significance among withdrawals and 

persisters on the judging/perceiving scale at the p=.05 level. Introversion was ahnost 

significant (p=.07). Garland (1993) had 55 subjects in her study and her resuhs were 

somewhat inconclusive. The data analysis indicated trends in certain directions. It 

appears from Gariand's (1993) study that the feeling/sensing scale is the worst predictor 

of withdrawal or persistence in correspondence courses and the judging/perceiving scale 

was the best. 

Myers and McCaulley (1985) have identified type differences in those who enroll 

in courses by correspondence. Data from their research reveals that "significantly more 

Intuitive (N) types answered true to the following statements: (I) self-instructional 

courses help me and (2) I like courses that throw me on my own initiative" (p. 126). 

Those students who prefer independent study are made up of Introverts, Intuitives 

and Perceivers (DSf-Ps). This study (Otis, 1972) found significant differences between 

types on their preferences for correspondence courses. The author labeled subjects by 

their MBTI types and found significant differences. Subjects who significantly disliked 

independent study were labeled "introverted pragmatists" and "anxious avoiders" who 

had preferences for IS and NP respectively. Subjects who enjoyed independent study 

were labeled the "loner" (IN-P) types, the "ideal student" (INT-) types and the "manager" 

(ENTJ) types. 
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Another study found that independent study students were more Intuitive (N) and 

less Judging (J) than students enrolled in the traditional classroom setting (Early, 1983). 

Early's research was conducted using two groups of medical students. One group was 

enrolled in an independent study program and the other was in the traditional classroom 

lecture method. 

In Johnson's (1988) study of adult degree students, it was found that self-

directedness in learning was associated with Intuitives (Ns) and Judgers (Js). These 

results were similar to the Otis (1972) study and somewhat contradicting to Early's 

(1983) study. Intuitives (Ns) in all three studies were associated with independent 

learning while those preferring a Judgmental (J) preference enjoyed independent learning 

in Johnson's (1988) study and did not enjoy independent learning in Early's (1983). 

Lawrence's (1984) review ofthe literature on type and learning styles identified several 

MBTI types who preferred learning through independent study, namely, INs, ENs, and 

NTs, while ISs, NFs and SFs indicated a strong dislike of independent study courses. 

MBTI Tvpe and Academic Achievement 

According to the data obtained by Myers and McCaulley (1985), the preference 

type that should perform best academically would be the INTJ. The IN-Js should 

outperform all other types. Introverts (Is) and Intuitives (Ns) are considered to be the 

most accurate predictors of academic success because the INs interest equate tasks 

found in the academic worid. Introverts (Is) prefer concepts and ideas and Intuitives 
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(Ns) enjoy theory, symbols, and the abstract (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). Each of these 

qualities is an asset in the realm of academia. 

To a lesser degree, yet still predictive of academic achievement, is the 

Judging/Perceiving (JP) types. The J preference is often associated with higher grade 

point averages, probably due to their sense of being organized, making plans, being 

focused and their willingness to do what is required—even when they do not find the task 

interesting (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). 

And finally, the Thinking (T) type is more often correlated with greater academic 

achievement than is the Feeling (F) type. The TF scale is less Ukely to predict academic 

performance than any other scale. However, when significance is found. Thinkers (Ts) 

tend to perform better in math and science fields, while Feeling (F) preferences work 

better on tasks that deal with human relationships, motivation, and interaction (Myers & 

McCaulley, 1985). 

In a physician-extender training program over a six year period, data were 

collected on students which revealed significant differences between personality measures 

and academic success (Buhmeyer, 1978). Of 71 applicants who were selected for the 

program, 23 failed to complete for academic reasons. Significant differences were found 

between the two groups of completers versus non-completers with respect to MBTI 

types. Non-completers were more Sensing (S) and Judging (J), while completers were 

more Inttiitive (N) and Perceiving (P). 
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Hester (1989) discovered a significant difference between MBTI types and 

academic performance of students enrolled in a beginning computer programming course. 

Feeling (F) types had significantly higher grades in class than did their Thinking (T) 

counterparts. This is contrary to what most type research and theory has shown (Myers 

& McCaulley, 1985). The authors hypothesized that Fs having higher test scores could 

be due to the interaction effects between student and teacher with the teacher being an 

INFP. 

Another finding in Hester's (1989) study revealed that Intuitives (N) scored higher 

on tests than did those with a Sensing (S) preference. However, this was a trend in the 

study revealing significant differences between groups at the p. < .06 level of significance. 

Interaction effects indicated that Sensing /Perceiving (SP) types are vulnerable to making 

poor grades in the course. However, Intuitive/Perceiving (NP) types performed better 

than all other groups combined. 

According to MBTI type, at-risk groups were identified in Hester's (1989) study as 

ETPs, ITJs and STPs. However, no significant differences were found between MBTI 

type and completion rates. All together, subjects with Feeling (F) and Intuitive (N) 

preferences performed better than their counterparts and the NPs performed better than 

all other groups. The subjects in Hester's (1989) study had a great deal of one-on-one 

interaction with the instructor; therefore, the Fs outperformed the Ts. Since 

correspondence courses usually have little or no interaction with the instructor, the Fs 

will likely have a more difficult time academically than the Ts. 
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Other studies indicating a relationship between MBTI type and academic 

achievement were conducted by Kyle (1985), Hargett (1982), and Hengstler (1981). 

Kyle (1985) used 8th and 9th grade students and found that higher academic scores were 

obtained by subjects with Intuitive (N) and Feeling (F) preferences. Low academic 

scores were correlated with Sensing (S) and Thinking (T) preferences. Hargett's (1982) 

study found significant differences between academic performance of undergraduate 

students in a two-year college and MBTI type. Academic performance was correlated 

with Thinking (T), Sensing (S), and Intuition (N). Hengstler (1982) found that freshman 

college students' GPAs were correlated with the Sensing/ Intuitive (SN) scale. Higher 

GPA was found among those with an Intuitive (N) preference. 

Bruhn (1978) found no significant correlations between MBTI type and academic 

achievement (as indicated by final grade point average—GPA) among physician assistant 

and nurse practitioner graduates. Predictors of higher GPAs were the Internal-External 

Locus of Control Scale and the Intolerance of Ambiguity Scale among nurses. In other 

words, nurses who were externally locused with a low tolerance for ambiguity had higher 

grades upon graduating. Nelson-Denney reading rate, I.Q., and science GPA upon 

admission were predictors ofthe highest final GPAs among graduating physician 

assistants. 

The Bruhn (1978) study did reveal significant diflferences among females on the 

Extraversion-Introversion scales and I.Q. scores. Extraverted females had a lower I.Q. 

than Introverted females. Small correlations were noted among MBTI types and reading 
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comprehension and vocabulary. Essentially, Extraverted males with a Judgement 

preference had better reading comprehension scores, while Sensing females with a high 

reading rate had a larger vocabulary. 

MBTI could not predict academic achievement in a study by Storm (1991). This 

study focused on adult college students, and no significant differences were found 

between MBTI type and academic achievement. Similar results were found in a study by 

Baker (1984) using associate degree nursing students. There were no significant 

differences found between MBTI type and academic achievement. 

MBTI Type and Achievement in Non-Traditional Courses 

One study investigated MBTI type and its influence on grade performance in a 

TV-assisted college course (Dawson & Guy, 1994). Dawson and Guy's (1994) results 

indicate that Intuitives (Ns) had higher scores than the Sensing (S) types. The authors 

were surprised with these findings since TV instruction is geared more toward the 

Sensing (S) learning style. 

Several studies have investigated MBTI type and its influence on performance in 

self-paced instruction courses. These are courses in which students may or may not have 

to attend lab or lecture; yet they complete the course at their own rate. One study looked 

at attrition rates in a self-paced, computer-assisted course in the military (Hofi&nan, 

Waters, & Berry, 1981). This study found that Sensing (S) types were more hkely to 

complete the course sooner than the Intuitive (N) types. Also, data revealed that EN-Ps 
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comprised the majority ofthe dropouts-EPs especially. Another study on a self-paced 

thermo-dynamics course revealed that Ss and Js completed the course sooner than the Ns 

and Ps (Smith, Irey, & McCaulley, 1973). Oddly enough, the Ns, Fs and Ps found the 

self-paced method more appealing than the Ss, Ts or Js. Another study revealed no 

significant diflferences between self-paced instruction and MBTI types using college 

students in a self-paced psychology class (Carskadon, 1981). 

MBTI Type and Attrition Rates 

One study indicated that the types who were more likely to graduate were the 

Introversion (I) and Sensing (S) types —specifically ISTP and ISFJ (Macdaid, Kainz & 

McCaulley, 1984). Those that were found to be significantly less likely to graduate were 

the ESFPs, ENTPs, ENTJs and the ISTPs. Data for this study were obtained from the 

University of Florida over a period of 10 years. Macdaid et al. (1984) found that 36% of 

the original freshman class did not graduate. Of those, most ofthe male dropouts were 

ENs, while the female dropouts consisted of SPs and SFs. These types are academically 

at-risk (SP) and sympathetic and friendly (SFs). Other findings in the Macdaid et al. 

(1984) study included types that were likely to graduate early (FJs) and those likely to go 

on to graduate school (NTs). Dropouts in another study were found to be more Sensing 

(S) and Judgmental (J), while Intuitive (N) and Perceiving (?) types comprised the 

graduates ofthe program (Buhmeyer, 1978). 
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Judging (J) types were found to take fewer incompletes in classes in a study by 

Smith, Irey, and McCaulley (1973). However, no significant differences were found 

between MBTI type and completion rates among beginning computer programming 

students (Hester, 1989). 

Basically, Myers and McCaulley (1985) proclaimed that when students' MBTI 

types are consistent with their fields of study, they are much less likely to drop out. The 

problem with attrition comes when there are inconsistencies between type and major. 

MBTI Type and Time-Orientation 

Myers and McCaulley (1985) discussed MBTI type diflferences in relation to time-

orientation in their book. MBTI t5qpe theory would suggest that Sensing types are more 

present-oriented and Intuitive types are more future-oriented. This theory was supported 

by Yang (1981). Yang's study revealed that Feeling types are past-oriented while 

Thinking types were in no time zone. 

MBTI Summary 

Researchers have found that MBTI types are correlated with academic 

performance. This is due to the various personality types and their preferences for 

decision making, learning styles, objects, facts, hunches, people, organization and 

adaptability. Usually academic performance is correlated with INTJs since this type 

prefers concepts, ideas, theory, facts and organization. However, different courses 
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sometimes produce different outcomes with regard to MBTI type due to the content of 

the course. A couple of studies found no correlation between MBTI type and academic 

performance (Baker, 1984; Storm, 1991). Perhaps the results of these two studies are 

due to the specific nature ofthe population used in each sample. 

Summary ofthe Literature Review 

Considering the results ofthe many studies found in the review of literature, there 

is reason to believe that the current study is needed in order to further investigate the 

causes of high attrition rates in correspondence courses. Personality types which include 

time-orientation and MBTI type have not been correlated with correspondence course 

attrition rates (with the exception of one MBTI study which produced inconclusive 

results). The questions under investigation in the current study will provide institutions 

with information that can help to identify students at-risk. The chapter on research 

methods outlines specific procedures and statistics used to analyze the data. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

This study was designed to determine predictors of success in completing 

correspondence courses. This chapter discusses the research methods that were used in 

the design and analysis ofthe study. Subjects, instruments, and procedures used are 

discussed in the following pages. Data analysis techniques are also revealed. 

Subiects and Procedures 

Subjects for this study were randomly selected from students enrolled in 

undergraduate correspondence courses at Texas Tech University between June, 1994 and 

August, 1994. Students were sampled from all undergraduate college courses offered 

throughthe Division of Continuing Education at Texas Tech University. A simple 

random selection procedure was used to select the subjects. Each student was assigned a 

number and then a random numbers table was used to select 300 subjects. The 

researcher pre-contacted subjects by telephone as a way to increase the response rate. 

The phone contact introduced the researcher and discussed the purpose ofthe study. 

The pre-contact also briefly introduced the two instruments that the subjects would 

receive in the mail. Feedback was obtained from the subject on his/her experience with 

the correspondence course. If students had completed their course, they were asked if 

they had any comments or complaints about the course. If the students did not complete 
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their course, they were asked if the program responsible for the courses could have done 

something differently so that completion ofthe course would have been possible. The 

researcher requested the cooperation from the subject and noted that the results ofthe 

instruments would be mailed back to him/her at a later date. Figure 3.1 represents a flow 

chart ofthe numbers of subjects who were contacted and who responded to the survey. 

Students Enrolled in a Correspondence Course 
in the Summer of 1994 

Subjects 
Telephoned 

by the 
Researcher 

N = 300 

Subjects Who 
Responded 

to the 
Survey 

N=101 34% 

Usable Comments 
Received 
From The 
Students * 
N = 200 

* These were comments that actually provided comments or suggestions about improving 

the course. 
Figure 3.1: Flow Chart of Population and Sample Population 

Ofthe 300 subjects that were contacted by phone, initially, sixty-three (63) 

subjects completed the survey and returned the survey by the due date. This was a return 

rate of 21%. Initial non-respondents received a follow-up reminder in the mail 
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approximately one month after the survey was mailed. This reminder resulted in thirty-

eight (38) more subjects returning the completed survey for a total response rate of 34% 

(101 subjects). Please refer to Table 3.1 for averages representing the sample of 101 

subjects. 

Table 3.1: Group Averages for the Sample. (Sample Profile N = 101) 

Demographic Variable Percent (%) 

Gender 
Male 28 
Female 72 

Average Age 31.04 

Ethnic Background 
Anglo 90 
Non-Anglo 10 

Hispanic 4 
Black 2 
Asian 1 
Other 3 

Marital Status 
Not married 51 

Single 46 
Divorced 5 

Married 42 

Classification 
Seniors + 66 

Seniors 21 
Graduates 44 

Juniors & below 35 
Juniors 16 
Sophomores 13 
Freshmen 6 
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Table 3.1 Continued 

Demographic Variable Percent (%) 

Distance Lived From Texas Tech 
Minimum (In Lubbock) 
Moderate (In Texas) 
Maximum (Out of Texas) 

Amount of Student/Teacher Interaction 
None (never communicated with instructor) 
Minimum (communicated v t̂h instructor 1-3 times) 
Moderate (communicated with instructor 4-7 times) 
Maximum (communicated with instructor more than 7 times) 

Amount of Feedback Received From the Instructor 
None (Instructor never wrote comments on any papers) 
Minimum (Instructor wrote 1-3 comments on papers) 
Moderate (Instructor wrote 4-7 comments on papers) 
Maximum (Instructor wrote 8 or more comments on papers) 

Previously Completed a Correspondence Course 
No 
Yes 

Number of Correspondence Courses Taken Previously 
None 
One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Fifteen 

22 
59 
19 

54 
39 

7 
0 

25 
34 
26 
15 

63 
37 

63 
12 
14 
5 
4 
2 

T Pvel of Cour«;R Difficulty 
Least Difficult (100% success rate) 

(75% success rate) 
(50% success rate) 
(33% success rate) 

Most Difficult (20% success rate) 

List of Courses in Each Category 
5% (Agriculture, Anthropology, Philosophy) 

16% (Education, Human Sciences) 
19% (Psychology, Sociology, Economics, Govt.) 
52% (Geography, History, English, Math) 

8% (Business Courses) 
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2 
3 

Table 3.1 Continued 

Demographic Variable Percent (%) 

Average Score on The STPI (Stanford Time Perspective Inventory^ Scales 
Future 3.75 
Present 2.36 
Past 3.32 

Average Score on the MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Inventory) Scales 
Extroversion (E) 12.76 
Introversion (I) 10.24 
Sensing (S) 18 22 
Intuition (N) 6.27 
Thinking (T) 1207 
Feeling (F) 8 14 
Judging (J) 21.03 
Perceiving (P) 6.18 

MBTI Type 
ISTJ 
ISFJ 
INFJ 
INTJ 
ISTP 
ISFP 
INFP 
INTP 
ESTP 
ESFP 
ENFP 
ENTP 
ESTJ 
ESFJ 
ENFJ 
ENTJ 
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17 
9 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
4 
4 
6 
4 

21 
9 
8 
3 
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Table 3.1 continued 
Demographic Variable Percent (%) 

Final Grade in Course 
A 29 
B 18 
C 7 
D 4 
F 7 
W 17 
E 19 

Course Completion 
Complete 64 
Non-Complete 36 

Expired 19 
Withdrew 17 

Respondents were compared to non-respondents on the variables of gender and final 

course grade. With an N of 199, non-respondents consisted of 60% females and 40% 

males. This was compared v t̂h the respondent group of 72% females and 28% males 

Fewer males responded to the survey than did females. A chi-square statistic revealed a 

significant difference between respondents and non-respondencts on the category of gender 

(x^ = 36.02, P<.001, df^3). The percentage of non-respondents making As, Bs, Cs, Ds, and 

Fs were 15%, 18%, 6%, 3%, and 5%, respectively. Compare these to the respondents' 

grade percentages of A = 29%, B = 18%, C = 7%, D = 4%, F = 7%. This indicates that 

more ofthe subjects who made As responded to the survey. However, the other four 

groups of Bs, Cs, Ds, and Fs were very similar between the two groups. A t-test was 

performed to test for statistical significance between groups on grade point average. The 
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non-respondents had grades that averaged 2.74 and the respondents had an average grade of 

2.89. The difference between the means of both groups was not significant at the .05 level 

(t = -1.25,d^l97). 

Contacting subjects by phone proved to be a very useful technique for gathering 

valuable information about subjects' experiences with their correspondence courses. The 

comments received by the subjects provide an excellent qualitative report as part of this 

study. The comments seem to validate the statistical results ofthe study. The findings from 

the student comments are reported in Chapter V and the actual list of comments is found in 

the Appendix E. 

The experience of talking to subjects on the phone led the researcher to believe that 

there may be a difference between the two non-completer groups (i.e., the withdrawals [W] 

and the expired [E] group). The withdrawals consisted of students who actually withdrew 

from the course and received a grade of "W." The expired (E) group were those students 

who did not complete the course before the time expired for the course. Typically, the two 

groups of non-completers are grouped together and are considered as one group. 

After talking to the subjects, the researcher noticed differences between the Es and 

the Ws concerning why the course was not completed. When a student actually withdraws 

from a course, he/she could receive a partial tuition refund. Withdrawing in the first 30 days 

leads to a refund of 75% of tuition. Withdrawing in the first 60 days results in a 50% tuition 

refund. Most students who request a grade of W have either enrolled in the wrong course 

or have completed lessons and determined that the course would take too much time to 
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complete via correspondence. The students who let their time expire claimed that they just 

were not motivated to complete a self-paced course from a distance without having an 

instructor present. Due to these observed differences, statistical analysis was performed to 

determine the diflferences between the two groups of non-completers. 

Variables Studied 

Based on the review ofthe literature indicating a need for attrition rates in 

correspondence courses to be examined more closely using demographic and personality 

variables (i.e., time-orientation and MBTI type), the following variables were assessed. The 

criterion variables that were studied were course completion and final grade in course. 

Predictor variables that were investigated included the following: gender, age, 

classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance Uved from campus, amount of 

instructor feedback, amount of interaction with instructor, previous completion of a 

correspondence course, level of course difficulty, time-orientation according to the Stanford 

Time Perspective Inventory (STPI), and personality type according to the Myers Briggs 

Type Indicator (MBTI). 

Instruments 

Three instruments were used to measure these variables. A demographic 

questionnaire developed by the researcher obtained relevant personal and environmental 

information about each subject (see Appendbc C). The items on the demographic 
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questionnaire were included in the data analysis as predictor variables to determine the effect 

on course completion and performance in class. 

The Stanford Time Perspective Inventory (STPI) developed by Philip Zimbardo 

(1990) was used to measure the subject's orientation to time. This instrument (the STPI) 

assesses time perspective according to three scales: Future, Present, and Past. Subjects 

who receive higher scores on the Future scale are considered to be oriented toward the 

fliture. Subjects who receive higher scores on the Past or the Present scale are considered 

to be oriented toward the past or the present. The Present scale is divided into two 

categories: Hedonistic and Fatalistic. The Future-Oriented person responds positively to 

statements such as "I am able to resist temptations when I know there is work to be done." 

Present-Oriented persons respond positively to statements like " I try to live one day at a 

time." Past-Oriented persons respond positively to statements like " I often think about how 

it might have been to live in an earlier time." The STPI consists of 38 items that are 

responded to by the subjects as to "how characteristic is this of you?" The subject responds 

to the items by using a five point Likert-type scale ranging from (1) very untrue to (5) very 

true. 

The STPI was developed from a large variety of college populations as well as 

12,000 respondents from the general population who answered a survey in Psychology 

Today. Repeated factor analyses were performed on the data obtained from these 

populations (Harber & Zimbardo, in press). The instrument has demonstrated reliabihty by 

the test-retest method on the Future scale, r (36) = .83, p < .001; Present-Hedonistic scale, r 
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(36) = .78, p < .001; Present-Fatalistic, r (36) = .70, p < .001; and Past, r (36) = .65, p < 

.001 (Keough, 1993 taken from Harber & Zimbardo, in press, p. 9). A split-half reliability 

was performed on the STPI using the sample population in the current study and the results 

were R=.86, p<.001. The STPI Future scale has shown criterion validity of .43 (p < 001; 

167 df) when it was compared to another instrument measuring concern for future 

consequences (Harber & Zimbardo, 1993). Construct validity has been demonstrated on the 

STPI in a variety of situations including problem-solving success (Zimbardo & Maslach, 

1992), the negotiation of social traps such as the Prisoners' dilemma and the commons' 

dilemma (Polack and Zimbardo, 1991), course grades, health and risk behaviors (Zimbardo 

& Keough, 1993), and differences in creativity (Zimbardo, Warren, & Maslach, 1993) taken 

from Harber and Zimbardo (in press, p. 9). 

The third instrument used in the study was the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) 

which assesses personality types. The MBTI was developed by Katharine Briggs and Isabel 

Myers and was published in 1976 by Educational Testing Service. The mother/daughter 

team (Briggs and Myers) developed the instrument based on Carl Jung's theory that a 

person's behavior is governed by a set of unchanging personality characteristics. The 

instrument assesses personality according to eight personahty preferences that are 

categorized into four bi-polar scales. Results ofthe MBTI place a person into a certain 

personality "type." There are 16 possible types that consist of one personality dimension 

from each ofthe four bi-polar scales. The MBTI is a self-administered instrument with 126 

force-choiced items where subjects respond to a pair of words or statements. The MBTIs 
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were hand scored by the researcher. Personality type preferences were obtained along with 

continuous scores on each ofthe four scales. Subjects with a higher score on the 

Extraversion preference ofthe first scale (Extraversion/Introversion) are considered to be 

Extraverts according to the MBTI. Each scale is scored in this manner. 

Brief descriptions of what the four scales measure begin with the Extraversion (E) -

Introversion (I) scale. This scale determines "how people are energized and oriented" 

(Ehrman, 1990, p. 12). The Extraverted type is energized by being around people; whereas, 

the Introvert is energized by sohtude. The Sensing/Intuition (SN) scale determines how 

persons perceive and take in information (Ehrman, 1990). The Sensing type takes in 

information using the five senses. This type is present-oriented and "sees the world in a very 

practical and factual way" (Ehrman & Oxford, 1989, p. 3). The Intuitive type is more 

concerned with possibilities in the future than the present situation and he/she tends to rely 

more on intuition. The Thinking/ Feeling (TF) scale determines the way in which people 

make decisions. Thinkers v l̂l look at all aspects ofthe problem and make a decision based 

on evidence that produces cause/eflfect type of results. Feeling types make decisions based 

on values that center around people. The Judging/ Perceiving (JP) scale determines the way 

in which people "deal with the outer world" (Ehrman, 1990, p. 13). Those who take a 

judging attitude enjoy living in a planned and orderly way. "They like to make decisions, 

come to closure and then carry on" (Myers, 1980, p. 6). Those who are ofthe Perceiving 

type enjoy being flexible, adaptable, and open to change. 
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The MBTI has been used extensively by researchers for more than 50 years. Myers 

performed much ofthe research on the MBTI twenty years before it was pubUshed. ETS 

produced large scale studies of more than 8,000 college students comparing academic 

achievement to the MBTI (Lawrence, 1984). More than 4,000 references to the MBTI are 

found in the literature. Needless to say, the MBTI has been found to be valid and rehable. 

Mendelsohn (1965) reported internal consistencies on the MBTI to range from .75 to .85 

for the scales and test-retest coefficients of approximately .70. The scale which has the 

lowest reliability coefficients is the Thinking-Feeling scale and this was also noted by 

Carskadon (1977). A split-half reliability was performed on the MBTI using the sample 

population from the current study and results were R=.78, p<.001. Extensive research on 

the validity ofthe MBTI has revealed moderate to high coefficients when compared to other 

personality scales, behavioral measures, creativity, anxiety, academia, time orientation, and 

occupation (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). Construct validity was also documented by 

Cohen, Cohen, and Cross (1981) when MBTI types were compared to spouse's perception 

and judgements about the subjects. 

Research Questions 

This study examined dropout rates among students enrolled in correspondence 

courses. Based on the hterature review and assumptions by the researcher, the following 

questions were investigated: gender, age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance hved from campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher 
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interaction, previous correspondence course completion, level of course difficulty, time-

orientation according to the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory (STPI), and personahty 

type according to the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The two criterion variables 

were course completion and course performance measured by final course grade. The study 

addressed the following questions: 

1. Does gender have an effect on course completion? 

2. Does gender have an effect on final grade in course? 

3. Does age have an effect on course completion? 

4. Does age have an effect on final grade in course? 

5. Does student classification play a role in course completion? 

6. Does student classification have an effect on final grade in course? 

7. Does ethnic background have an eflfect on course completion? 

8. Does ethnic background have an effect on final grade in course? 

9. Does marital status have an effect on course completion? 

10. Does marital status have an effect on final grade in course? 

11. Does amount of feedback from the instructor have an effect on course 

completion? 

12. Does amount of feedback from the instructor have an eflfect on course 

performance? 

13. Does amount of student/teacher interaction have an eflfect on course completion? 

14. Does amount of student/teacher interaction have an effect on final grade in 
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course? 

15. Does having completed a prior correspondence course have an eflfect on course 

completion? 

16. Does having completed a prior correspondence course have an effect on final 

grade in course? 

17 Does the level of course diflficulty have an effect on course completion? 

18. Does the level of course difficulty have an effect on final grade in course? 

19. Does the location where a person lives have an effect on course completion? 

20. Does the location where a person lives have an eflfect on final grade in course? 

21. Does a person's orientation to time have an effect on course completion? 

22. Does a person's orientation to time have an effect on final grade in course? 

23. Does MBTI type have an effect on course completion? 

24. Does MBTI type have an effect on final grade in course? 

25. Is there a relationship between MBTI type and time-orientation? 

26. What type of person enrolls in a correspondence course according to the MBTI? 

27. What type of person enrolls in a correspondence course according to time 

perspective? 

28. Is there a difference between students who v t̂hdraw from a course and those 

who let their time expire? 

29. Are demographic variables of age, gender, ethnic backgroimd, marital status, 

distance Uved from campus, level of course diflficulty, amount of instructor feedback, 
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amount of student/teacher interaction, previous completion of a correspondence course, 

orientation to time, and MBTI type significant predictors for course completion? 

30. Are demographic variables of age, gender, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance lived from campus, level of course diflficulty, amount of instructor feedback, 

amount of student/teacher interaction, previous completion of a correspondence course, 

orientation to time, and MBTI type significant predictors for final grade in correspondence 

courses? 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were tested at the .05 level of significance. 

Hoi: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on demographic factors which include gender, age, classification, ethnic background, marital 

status, distance lived from campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of 

student/teacher interaction, previous correspondence course completion, and level of course 

diflficulty. 

H02: There is no significant diflference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on time-orientation. 

H03: There is no significant diflference between subjects who complete a 
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correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on MBTI type. 

Ho4: There is no relationship between demographic factors which include gender, 

age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance lived from campus, amount of 

instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher interaction, completion of a previous 

correspondence course, the level of course diflficulty and final grade in course. 

Hos: There is no relationship between time-orientation and final grade in course. 

Ho6: There is no relationship between MBTI type and final grade in course. 

HOT: There is no relationship between MBTI type and time-orientation. 

Hos: There is not a significant diflference between the two groups of non-completors 

in reference to gender, age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance lived 

from campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher interaction, 

previous correspondence course completion, and the level of course diflficulty. 

Data Analysis 

Because multivariables are used in this study that involve continuous scores, 

dichotomous scores, and categories, a variety of statistical analysis procedures were used to 

analyze the results. All statistical analysis procedures were performed on the SPSSx system. 

Multivariate Correlational Statistics were used to analyze the bulk ofthe data since multiple 

predictor variables were assessed. This study assessed two criterion variables (i.e., 

completion/noncompletion and final grade in course). Since the criterion variable of course 
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completion is categorical, a variation of multiple regression analysis procedure called 

discriminant analysis was used to make the assessment. The other criterion variable of final 

grade in course (i.e.. A, B, C, D, and F) was assessed using stepwise multiple regression. 

Stepv^se multiple regression takes the first best predictor variable and then adds the next 

predictor variable that best adds to the correlation with the criterion variable. Then stepwise 

multiple regression checks to see if the variables in the equation are still significant. 

Multiple regression determines the correlation between several predictor variables 

and one criterion variable. This procedure is very flexible and is widely used among 

researchers. Multiple regression can analyze interval, ordinal, or categorical data and "it 

provides estimates both ofthe magnitude and statistical significance of relationship among 

variables" (Borg & Gall, 1989 p. 601). Multiple regression is capable of determining which 

combination of predictor variables best predict the criterion variable. Multiple regression 

can result in an equation that can be used to predict the criterion variable. The equation 

could look hke this (Borg & Gall, 1989): 

Y = biXi + b2X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 + C 

in which C represents a constant value, Y is the criterion variable and Xs are the predictor 

variables. The bs represent the regression weights. The regression weight is the value that 

is determined for each predictor variable. When each subject's scores from the instruments 

are multiplied by the regression weight and then added together, "the result is the best 

possible prediction ofthe student's score on the criterion variable" (Borg & Gall, 1989, p. 

608). 
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Discriminant analysis is used when there are two or more predictor variables being 

assessed by one criterion variable. This is similar to mukiple regression except that the 

criterion variable in discriminant analysis is categorical (i.e., a person's group membership). 

The procedure determines how well the predictor variable discriminates between the 

criterion variable (Borg & Gall, 1989). Discriminant analysis is able to classify observations 

based on the quantitative linear discriminant functions with a mathematical formula derived 

from the analysis. This procedure can also reveal significant diflferences between the two (or 

more) groups. Borg and Gall (1989, p. 611) summarize discriminant analysis by saying 

"discriminant analysis is elegant in its conciseness because it yields a single equation linking 

the predictor variables and criterion variable." The equation looks something like the 

formula for multiple regression: 

D = Bo + BiXi + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 

Where Bo represents a constant derived from the unstandardized discriminant function 

coefficients and the other Bs are values assigned to the predictor variables of X. 

Similar results can be derived using a series of univariate one-way ANOVAs 

comparing the means of each group; however, this does not allow the researcher to examine 

the results from a multivariate point of view (SPSSx Guide, 1988) Also, a mathematical 

equation cannot be derived from ANOVAs which will help to predict a subject's group 

membership. Discriminant analysis provides numerical values (weights, similar to the 

regression weights in multiple regression) which can be apphed to a person's scores on the 

predictor variables and then computed by a mathematical equation. The result ofthe 
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equation is then compared v t̂h the centroid of each group to determine to which group the 

subject will most likely belong. 

Anticipated Findings 

Based on the review ofthe literature regarding correspondence courses, time-

orientation, and MBTI type, it was assumed that many ofthe questions under investigation 

would provide insight into the problem of correspondence course attrition. Most likely 

older females with previous correspondence course experience would be most successflil in 

the course. Juniors and seniors with the maximum amount of student/teacher interaction 

would also be successful. Those subjects with a time-orientation to the future and an MBTI 

preference for Introversion, Intuition and Judging should fare better in correspondence 

courses. Interaction effects between time-orientation and MBTI type should have indicated 

that Sensing (S) types are more present-oriented; whereas. Intuitive (N) types are more 

future-oriented. 
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CHAPERIV 

FINDINGS 

The goal of this study was to identify predictor variables of students who did not 

successfully complete correspondence courses. Personality factors were assessed using 

the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory 

(STPI). Other possible predictor variables were also analyzed which included gender, 

age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance lived from campus, amount 

of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher interaction, previous correspondence 

course completion, and level of course difficulty. The criteria variables included course 

completion and course performance (determined by final grade in course). In addition, 

relationships among the variables were also analyzed. This research is the first to use the 

MBTI and the STPI together in the same study. After a careful review ofthe literature 

and consideration of the variables under mvestigation, the following research questions 

were formulated: 

1. Does gender have an effect on course completion? 

2. Does gender have an effect on final grade in course? 

3. Does age have an eflfect on course completion? 

4. Does age have an effect on final grade in course? 

5. Does student classification play a role in course completion? 

6. Does student classification have an effect on final grade in course? 
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7. Does ethnic background have an eflfect on course completion? 

8. Does ethnic background have an eflfect on final grade in course? 

9. Does marital status have an effect on course completion? 

10. Does marital status have an effect on final grade in course? 

11. Does amount of feedback from the instructor have an eflfect on course 

completion? 

12. Does amount of feedback from the instructor have an effect on course 

performance? 

13. Does amount of student/teacher interaction have an effect on course 

completion? 

14. Does amount of student/teacher interaction have an effect on final grade in 

course? 

15. Does having completed a prior correspondence course have an effect on 

course completion? 

16. Does having completed a prior correspondence course have an eflfect on final 

grade in course? 

17. Does the level of course difficulty have an eflfect on course completion? 

18. Does the level of course diflficulty have an eflfect on final grade in course? 

19. Does the location where a person lives have an eflfect on course completion? 

20. Does the location where a person lives have an effect on final grade in course? 

21. Does a person's orientation to time have an effect on course completion? 
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22. Does a person's orientation to time have an eflfect on final grade in course? 

23. Does MBTI type have an effect on course completion? 

24. Does MBTI type have an eflfect on final grade in course? 

25. Is there a relationship between MBTI type and time-orientation? 

26. What type of person enrolls in a correspondence course according to the 

MBTI? 

27. What type of person enrolls in a correspondence course according to time 

perspective? 

28. Is there a difference between students who withdraw from a course and those 

who let their time expire? 

29. Are demographic variables of age, gender, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance lived from campus, level of course difficulty, amount of instructor feedback, 

amount of student/teacher interaction, previous completion of a correspondence course, 

orientation to time, and MBTI type significant predictors for course completion? 

30. Are demographic variables of age, gender, ethnic background, marital status, 

distance hved from campus, level of course difficulty, amount of instructor feedback, 

amount of student/teacher interaction, previous completion of a correspondence course, 

orientation to time, and MBTI type significant predictors for final grade in 

correspondence courses? 
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Statistical Analvsis of Data 

The mukivariate correlational techniques of discriminant analysis and multiple 

regression were used to analyze the bulk ofthe data. Multiple regression was used with 

the criterion variable of course performance (because final grade in course is a continuous 

variable) and discriminant analysis was used to assess the criterion variable of course 

completion (due to the categorical aspect). Both multiple regression and discriminant 

analysis also provide descriptive statistics including with-in, between, and total group 

means as well as standard deviations, F values, and significance levels. Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficient 'r' was also obtained to assess the strength of relationships 

between variables. The significance level was set at .05 for all statistical procedures. 

Variables in this study that were classified as categorical (or nominal) were 

reclassified as dummy variables so they could easily be assessed by multiple regression 

and discriminant analysis. The dummy variables are presented in Table 4.1. The nominal 

variable of gender was coded as males being given the value of "zero" and females a 

"one." Ethnic background originally had the five following categories: Caucasian, 

Hispanic, Black, Asian and Other. Since the last four categories had very small numbers 

of subjects in each group, the categories were divided mto two groups: Anglo (1) and 

Non-Anglo (0). Once again, with marital status, a small number of subjects fell into the 

divorced and "other" category; therefore, the four groups of single, married, divorced, 

and other were represented by married (1) and unmarried (0). The majority of subjects 

were classified as seniors or graduates (closer to graduation) while a much smaller 
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percentage represented juniors, sophomores, and freshmen. Seniors and graduates were 

dummy coded as a "one" (1) and juniors, sophomores, and freshmen were assigned a 

"zero" (0). Having completed a previous correspondence course was coded as (1) for 

"yes" and (0) for "no." 

Table 4.1: Dummy Variables 

Nominal Variables Dummy Classification 
Gender Male = 0 Female = 1 
Ethnic Background Anglo = 1 Non-Anglo = 0 
Marital Status Married = 1 Unmarried = 0 
Classification Senior + = 1 Junior and lower = 0 
Previous Course Yes =1 No = 0 

Personality variables obtained from the three scales ofthe STPI (future, past, and 

present) and the four scales ofthe MBTI (Extraversion/ Introversion, Sensing/Intuition, 

Thinking/Feeling, and Judging/Perceiving) were analyzed according to the continuous 

scores obtained on each dimension. Subjects receiving a higher Future score were 

considered to be more Future-oriented. If subjects received a higher Past or Present 

score, then the subjects are more oriented to the past or the present according to the 

STPI. The highest score received on one dimension ofthe MBTI scale is associated with 

having a preference for that dimension. For example, a person who has a higher Sensing 

score than an Intuition score is considered to have a preference for Sensing rather than 

Intuition. 
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Hypotheses 1 7, n̂̂  ^ 

The criterion variable of course completion was compared to the predictor 

variables in a discriminant analysis procedure. Discriminant analysis not only yields a 

prediction equation, the procedure also outlines significant diflferences between groups 

with univariate F statistics as well as the strength of relationship between variables with 

correlation matrixes. Completers (N=65) in the study were those subjects who 

completed the course with a grade of A, B, C, D, or F Non-completers (N=36) were 

those students who did not complete the course and received a grade of"W" (for those 

who withdrew from the course) or an "E" for those whose time expired in the course. 

The total number of subjects was 101. The first three hypotheses all deal with the 

criterion variable of course completion. Hypothesis 1 is stated as the following: 

Hoi: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on demographic factors which include gender, age, classification, ethnic background, 

marital status, distance lived from campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of 

student/teacher interaction, previous correspondence course completion, and level of 

course diflficulty. 

Statistical analysis ofthe data led to the rejection in part ofthe first null hypothesis 

(Hoi). In fact, significant diflferences were found between four ofthe nine demographic 

variables (classification status, amount of student/teacher interaction, the level of course 

diflficulty, and the amount of feedback from the instructor) and course completion rates. 
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Level of course difficulty was measured by the percentage of students passing the course 

with a grade of A, B, C, or D. If only 20% ofthe subjects passed a course, then the 

course was classified as the most difficuh. If all subjects passed the course then the 

course was classified as the least difficuh. Table 4.2 shows the variable averages and the 

significance levels. All of these variables were found to be significant below the .05 level. 

The most significant difference identified between completers and non-completers was 

the amount of feedback from the instructor (F=32.30 p=.0000, df=98). Completers 

received much more feedback (M=1.68) on their papers than did the non-completers 

(M=.64). The level of course difficulty was also highly significant between the two 

groups (F=13.10 p=.0005, df=98). Completers were enrolled in courses of moderate 

difficulty level (M=1.83) while non-completers enrolled in the more diflficult courses 

(M=l. 11). Another very important difference between groups is the amount of 

student/teacher interaction experienced by the students. The interaction variable was 

higher for completers (M=.68) than non-completers (M=.25). The variable of interaction 

between student and teacher was significant at the .0008 level with an F value of 11.96 

and 98 degrees of freedom. The last demographic variable found to be significant was 

that of classification. Classification ofthe students in the study was determined by how 

the students were classified in school at the time ofthe survey. Many ofthe subjects had 

graduated during the year they enrolled in the correspondence courses. Subjects were 

grouped into two groups. One group included subjects who were closer to graduation 

and the other group included subjects who were classified as juniors, sophomores or 
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freshmen at the time ofthe survey. Completers were more likely to be closer to 

graduation (M=.72) than non-completers (M=.53) F (1,98)=3.98, p=.05. This leads to 

discussion ofthe second hypothesis. 

H02: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on time-orientation. 

Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistics and Significance ofthe 
21 Predictor Variables According to Completion Rates 

N=101 

Variable 

N=36 

Non-completers 
Mean/SD 

N=65 

Completers 
Mean/SD 

Wilks' 
Lambda F Pr>F 

Gender (D) 
Age 
Ethnicity(D) 
Marital Status(D) 
Classification(D) 
Distance Lived 
Interaction 
Teacher Feedback 
Previous Course(D) 
Course Diflficulty 
Future Score 
Present Score 
Past Score 
Extraversion 
Introversion 
Sensing 
Intuitive 
Thinking 
Feehng 
Judging 
Perceiving 

.67/.48 
31.92/10.34 
.89/. 3 2 
.47/.51 
.53/.51 
.92/.60 
.25/.55 
.64/.96 
.25/.44 
1.11/. 62 
3.64/.47 
2.41/.46 
3.26/.57 
10.53/13.50 
11.86/15321 
12.47/16.68 
8.47/12.68 
10.56/13.54 
8.89/14.15 
17.88/18.77 
8.22/14.86 

.75/.43 
30.57/10.20 
.91/.29 
.51/.50 
.72/.45 
1.00/66 

.68/.62 
1.68/.83 

.43/.49 
1.83/1.10 
2.34/.49 
2.33/.49 
3.36/.53 
14.00/15.63 
9.34/15.16 
21.40/21.17 
5.04/9.74 
12.91/16.77 
7.72/11.41 
22.76/19.83 
5.05/11.51 

.99130 

.99597 

.99909 

.99885 

.96136 

.99607 

.89224 

.75401 

.96771 
88316 
.96473 
.99374 
.99294 
.98747 
.99358 
.95415 
.97727 
.99478 
.99795 
.98551 
.98578 

.869 

.401 

.090 

.114 
3.98 

.391 
11.96 
32.30 
3.30 
13.10 
.624 
.624 
.704 

1.26 
.640 
4.76 
2.30 
.519 
.203 
1.46 
1.43 

.35 

.53 

.76 

.74 

.048* 

.53 

.0008** 

.0000** 

.07 

.0005** 

.06 

.43 

.40 

.27 
43 
.03* 
.13 
47 
.65 
.23 
.24 

* Significant at .05 
** Significant at .001 
D = Dummy Variable 
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Analysis ofthe data failed to reject the second null hypothesis (H02). The fiiture 

scale on the STPI was statistically significant at the .06 level F (l,98)=3.62.This indicates 

a possible trend in the study. The data are pointing to completers having a high future 

orientation score (M=3.82) compared to non-completers with a lower mean score of 3.64 

on the future scale. 

H03: There is no significant difference between subjects who complete a 

correspondence course and subjects who do not complete a correspondence course based 

on MBTI type. 

The third null hypothesis was rejected because the data revealed a significant 

diflference between groups on the Sensing (S) scale ofthe MBTI. In fact, completers had 

a higher score (M=21.40) on the Sensing (S) scale than the non-completers (M= 12.47) 

F (1,98)=4.76, p=.03. Subjects with a personality preference for Sensing, are more 

hkely to complete a correspondence course. This finding that Sensing types are more 

likely to complete a correspondence is counter to the original assumptions. Typically, 

Intuitive types prevail in academic settings. 

In summary, completers and non-completers differ significantly on a variety of 

factors. Feedback, level of course difficulty, interaction, personahty preference on 

Sensing, and classification all show significance at the .05 level. An orientation toward 

the future represented a possible trend in the data with completers being more future-

oriented than non-completers (p=.06, df=98). 
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Prediction Equation for Course Completion 

One ofthe purposes of discriminant analysis is to formulate an equation that can be 

used to predict group membership. The equation consists of a combination of predictor 

variables that have been selected by the discruninant analysis procedure. Statistical 

analysis of data revealed that nine ofthe 21 predictor variables were included in the 

prediction equation formulated by discriminant analysis. Each predictor variable included 

in the equation was found to be significant at the .0000 level. The significant predictor 

variables are seen in Table 4.3. 

Table 4.3: Standardized Coefficients Ranked in Order of Importance 

Variable Standardized Absolute 
Coefficient Value 
(Beta Weight) 

Wilks' 
Lambda 

Instructor Feedback 
Course Diflficulty 
Age 
Sensing Scale 
Classification 
Gender 
Extraversion 
Previous Course 
Perceiving Scale 

.73326 

.43388 
-.42452 
.28915 
.28672 
.25800 
.24484 
.24026 
-.20520 

.73326 

.43388 

.42452 

.28915 

.28672 

.25800 

.24484 

.24026 

.20520 

.75401 

.70072 

.67067 

.64788 

.63280 

.61442 

.59222 

.60021 

.58354 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

.0000 

Table 4.3 represents the standardized coeflficients (beta weights) which can be 

ranked by their absolute values to determine then- importance in predicting group 

membership (Betz, 1987). Table 4.3 ranks them in order of importance m the prediction 

equation with the amount of feedback from the instructor being weighted the most 
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important and scores on the Perceiving (P scale) as the least important. The predictor 

variables used m the equation indicate that completers had received more feedback from 

their instructor, taken a previous correspondence course, enrolled in courses that were 

considered less difficuh, and received lower scores on the Perceiving scales and higher 

scores on the Sensing and Extraversion scales ofthe MBTI than did the non-completers. 

Completers were also more Ukely to be female, younger in age, and closer to graduating 

than were the non-completers. 

The unstandardized coeflficients are the numerical values that are used in the 

prediction equation. Each unstandardized score is multiplied by the students' score on 

each variable as part ofthe prediction equation. Figure 4.1 shows the prediction equation 

generated by discriminant analysis for this study. The value obtained as a result of 

calculating the numbers in the prediction equation is then compared to the group centroid 

in order to predict group membership for the individual student. 

D = .573126 (Gender) - .041433 (Age) + .6083915 (Classification) + .8340387 
(Feedback from Instructor) + .5018701 (Previous Course) + 4533104 (Course Difficulty 
Level) + .01641781 (Extraversion Score) + .0146767 (Sensing Score) -
.01603961(Perceiving Scale) - 1.890629 constant 

Figure 4.1: Prediction Equation Used to Determine Course Completion 

The group centroid is the average ofthe discriminant scores in each group. The 

centroid for completers is -1.12 and the centroid for non-completers is .62. Each 

individual's discriminant score on the prediction equation is compared to the group 
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centroids. Group membership is predicted by whichever centroid the score from the 

equation is nearest. For example, if the student's discriminant score on the prediction 

equation equated to .65, then the sttident has a significant chance of being a non-

completer (.65 is closer to the group centroid for non-completers .62). This student 

would be identified as an at-risk student who needs intervention strategies immediately to 

help with retention. 

Discriminant analysis applies the prediction equation to each subject in the study to 

determine if the equation was an accurate predictor of completion or non-completion. 

Table 4.4 shows what percentage of students were correctly classified to their actual 

groups. Discriminant analysis correctly classified 78% ofthe non-completers into their 

respective group and 79% ofthe completers into their respective group for a total "hit-

rate" or correct classifications of 78.5%. 

It is important to determine if this "hit-rate" is better than chance alone. A 

mathematical formula can be used to determine what percentage a student would be 

Table 4.4: Percentage of Students Correctly Classified Into Groups 

Non-completers 
% 

Completers 
% 

Total 

% 

Predicted 
Non-completers 

28 
78 

14 
21 

42 

42 

Group 
Completers 

8 
22 

51 
79 

59 

58 

Actual Group 

36 
36 

65 
64 
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correctly classified by chance alone (Betz, 1987). The formula is piai + p2a2 = expected 

percentage of correct prediction based on chance. The values of pi and ai are the 

percentages of total sample size predicted to complete and those that actually completed, 

respectively. The values of p2 and a2 are the predicted and actual percentages of non-

completers. The values for this study are found in Table 4 4 and are as follows: pi = .58 

ai = .64 p2 = .42 and az = .36. Add these values to the equation (.58)(.64) + ( 42)(.36) = 

.52 and the resuh is that 52% ofthe students would have been correctly classified to then-

actual groups by chance. The prediction equation computed by discriminant analysis 

correctly classified 78.5% ofthe students. Therefore, it would be better to use the 

prediction equation to predict whether a student will complete or not rather than rely on 

chance. 

HypQthgsgs 4. ,̂ and 6 

The null hypotheses 4, 5, and 6 all deal with the criterion variable of academic 

performance in course (final grade in class). A stepwise multiple regression procedure 

was the method used to analyze the criterion variable of final grade in course since course 

grade is a continuous variable. The predictor variables mcluded in the multiple regression 

procedure were gender, age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance 

hved from campus, amount of instructor feedback, amount of student/teacher interaction, 

previous correspondence course completion, level of course diflficulty, time-orientation, 

and MBTI type. Subjects receiving grades of A, B, C, D, or F were used in this analysis 
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resulting in a total sample of 65 subjects. For statistical analysis to be performed on final 

grade in course, grades of A, B, C, D, and F were given the values of 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0, 

respectively, to represent grade pomt averages. The first hypothesis concerns 

demographic factors and final grade in course. 

Ho4: There is no correlation between demographic factors which include gender, 

age, classification, ethnic background, marital status, distance lived from campus, amount 

of mstructor feedback, amount of student/teacher interaction, completion of a previous 

correspondence course, the level of course difficulty and final grade in course. 

The null hypothesis (H04) was rejected in part because five ofthe nine 

demographic variables (age, interaction, ethnic background, level of course diflficulty, and 

the distance lived from campus) were found to be significantly correlated with course 

grade. Please refer to table 4.5 to view the significant variables for final course grade. 

The amount of interaction between students and instructor was most important in 

predictmg final course grade (t= -3.92, df^63) with a significance of .0002. The 

correlation between amount of student/teacher interaction and course grade was 

negative indicating that students receiving lower grades had the most interaction with 

their professors. The next most important variable when predicting final course grade was 

that of ethnic background. Students who failed the course were significantly more likely 

to be non-Anglo (t=3.15 p=.003, df^3). Student's age also played a significant role m 

predicting course grade. The oldest students were more likely to have higher grades in 

the course. This finding was significant at the .009 level with a t value of 2.69 (df=63). 
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The level of course diflficulty was also significant at the .02 level (t=2.37, df=63). As 

course grades decreased, the level of course difficulty increased. Level of course 

diflficulty was measured by the percentage of students passing the course with a grade of 

A, B, C, or D. If only 20% ofthe subjects passed a course, then the course was classified 

as the most difficult and was assigned a value of zero (0). If all subjects passed the 

course then the course was classified as the least difficuh and was given a value of four 

(4). The level of course difficulty had other values of 1, 2, and 3, and these were courses 

that had success rates of 33%, 50%, and 75%, respectively. The final significant 

predicting factor on course grade was the distance a student lived from campus. The 

variable of distance hved from campus was significant at the .04 level (t=2.13, df=63). 

Interestingly, living farthest from Texas Tech University was associated with higher 

grades. 

Ho5: There is no correlation between time-orientation and final grade in course. 

Analysis ofthe data failed to reject the null hypothesis of a correlation between 

time-orientation and final grade in course. Significance on the scales ofthe STPI was 

not foimd below the .05 level. Therefore, time-orientation is not correlated with final 

course grade of A, B, C, D, or F in correspondence courses in this study. 

Ho6: There is no correlation between MBTI type and final grade in course. 

The null hypothesis (Hoe) was also not rejected because statistical analysis revealed 

no significant correlations between personahty preference on the MBTI and final course 

grade (A, B, C, D, or F). 
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Statistical analysis ofthe data indicate five predictor variables to be significantly 

correlated with final grade in course. These are amount of student/teacher interaction 

(which produced a negative correlation), ethnic background, age, course diflficulty level, 

and the distance the subjects lived from campus. 

Prediction Equation for Final Grade in Course 

The most commonly used method by researchers in multiple regression is the 

stepwise approach (SPSS, 1990). Stepwise multiple regression was used in this study. 

Stepwise multiple regression selects the best single predictor and then the next best from 

the predictor variables mcluded in the analysis. The second regressor is selected by how 

much it correlates with the criterion variable and by how httle it correlates with the first 

predictor variable (Borg & Gall, 1989). The stepwise approach then runs a procedure to 

see if the variables in the equation remain significant after the new variable has been 

added (Cody & Smith, 1991). 

From the 21 predictor variables included in the analysis, five of them were selected 

by multiple regression as significant predictors of final grade in course (student/teacher 

interaction, ethnic background, age, level of course diflficulty, and distance hved from 

campus). These variables are included in the final model for the prediction equation and 

they were all found to be statistically significant below the .05 level. 

The beta weights calculated for each predictor variable can be used in absolute 

values to determine the importance of each predictor variable. The highest values of beta 
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weights contribute most to the prediction equation (Betz, 1987). The predictor variables 

included in the model are found in order of hnportance and listed with the beta weights 

and significance levels in Table 4.7. The significance level of each variable indicates how 

well it predicts final grade in course. 

Table 4.5: Predictor Variables for Final Course Grade 

Variable 

Interaction 
Ethnic Background 
Age 
Course Difficulty 
Distance from Campi 

Beta Weight 

-.393328 
.337171 
.320885 
.247135 

LIS .229008 

Absolute Value 

.393328 

.337171 

.320885 

.247135 

.229008 

T 

-3.916 
3.154 
2.694 
2.367 
2.132 

Pr>T 

.0002 

.003 

.009 

.02 

.04 

Like discriminant analysis, multiple regression also yields a prediction equation. 

Each one ofthe predictor variables found to be significant at the .05 level is included in 

the equation. The unstandardized regression weights calculated by muhiple regression 

are used in the equation. The unstandardized regression weights are muhiplied with the 

actual student's score on each ofthe significant predictor variables. The equation looks 

hke this Y = biXi + b2X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 + C in which C represents a constant value, Y 

is the criterion variable of final grade in course and Xs are the significant predictor 

variables. The bs represent the regression weights. Figure 4.2 shows the equation with 

the unstandardized weights for each variable. 
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Final Course Grade (Y) = .042047 (Age) - .854337 (Student/Teacher Interaction) + 
1.544279 (Ethnic Background) + .300760 (Course Difficulty Level) + 462586 (Distance 
Lived from Campus) - .229641 constant 

Figure 4.2: Regression model for final grade in course 

The F value for the model (prediction equation) is 8.98 (df=59) which is significant 

at the .0000 level. This indicates that the model explains a significant portion ofthe 

variation in the data (SPSS, 1990). The R square ofthe model explains 43% ofthe 

variance in the data and the goodness of fit, adjusted R square, represents 38% ofthe 

variance. "The adjusted R square is the preferred measure of goodness of fit and 

attempts to correct R square to more closely reflect the goodness of fit ofthe model in 

the population" (SPSS, 1990, p. B-74). A collmearity procedure was also included in the 

analysis to test for intercorrelation between predictor variables and no significant 

intercorrelations were found between the variables. The regression model indicates that 

students who make higher grades are older, Anglo, more interactive with their professors, 

enrolled in less difficult courses, and live farther from campus. 

Hypothesis 7 

This was the first research to use the Myers Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and the 

Stanford Time Perspective Inventory (STPI) in the same study. Hypotheses number 

seven deals with the relationship between the two instruments. The null hypothesis (Ho?) 

states that there is no correlation between MBTI type and time-orientation A Pearson 
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Product Moment r correlational procedure was used to test the hypothesis. This 

hypothesis was rejected because statistical analysis revealed significant correlations 

between types on the MBTI and the STPI. Two scales that were significantly correlated 

were the Judging (J) scale on the MBTI and the Future scale on the STPI (r=.53 

p=.0001). Judging persons are hkely to be future oriented and vice-versa. In addition. 

Future scores were negatively correlated v t̂h scores on the Perceiving (P) scale ofthe 

MBTI (r= -.45 p=.0001). Therefore, the correlations are indicating that Future oriented 

persons are likely to have a strong Judging (J) preference and a weak preference for 

Perceiving (P). 

Present oriented persons are more likely to be Perceivers (Ps) and Extroverts (Es) 

according to the MBTI. High scores on the Present scale ofthe STPI are correlated with 

high scores on the Perceivmg scale ofthe MBTI (r=.43 p=.0001) and high scores on the 

Extroversion (E) scale ofthe MBTI (r=.26 p=.008). 

Past oriented individuals are not likely to be Introverts or Thinkers. Introversion 

is negatively associated with the scores on the Past scale ofthe STPI (r= -.25 p=.01). 

Past scores are also negatively correlated with Thinking scores (r= -.22 p=.03). 

Basically, Futures are hkely to be Judgers (Js) and not Perceivers (Ps), whereas 

Presents are likely to be Perceivers (P). Presents are also hkely to be Extraverts (Es). 

Pasts are negatively correlated with both the Introverts (I) and the Thinkers (T). 
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Hypothesis 8 

The last hypothesis stated that there is not a significant difference between the two 

groups of non-completers. This hypothesis was rejected since analysis ofthe data 

revealed significant differences between the Expired (E) group and the Withdrawal (W) 

group. The Ws actually withdrew from the course while the Es let their time expu-e. 

Analysis of variance revealed that the two groups differed significantly on the variables of 

ethnic background and personahty factors according to the MBTI. The Withdrawal (W) 

group was made up of only Anglos (M=1.00) while the Expired (E) group consisted 

significantly more of non-Anglos (M=.79). This finding was significant at the .05 level 

with an F value of 4.28 and 35 degrees of freedom. Table 4.6 has the resuhs ofthe 

ANOVA procedure between these groups. 

The Perceiving (P) scale on the MBTI was found to be the most significant factor 

between the two groups of non-completers with a significance level of .03 and an F value 

of 5.31 (df^35). The Expired (E) group received higher scores on the perceiving scale 

(M=13.32) than did the Withdrawal (W) group (M=2.53). Tables 4.7 and 4.8 reveal 

significant diflferences between groups on scales ofthe MBTI. The data also revealed 

significant diflferences on the Judging (J) scale ofthe MBTI with significance of .05 and 

an F value of 4.33 (df=35). In addition. Withdrawals (Ws) are more hkely to have higher 

scores on the J scale (M=24.47) than are the Expu-ed (E) group with an average score of 

12 (Refer to Table 4.7 and 4.8). 
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Table 4.6: Analysis of Variance Procedure Comparing the 
Two Groups of Non-completers With Ethnic Background 

Source 
Model 
Error 

Corrected Total 
Source 
COMPLETE 

DF 
1 
34 
35 
DF 

1 

Sum of 
Squares 
0.397 
3.15 
3.55 

Anova SS Mean 
0.39 0.39 

Square 

Mean 
Square 
0.397 

0.092 

F Value 
4.28 

F Value 
4.28 

Pr>F 
0.0462 

Pr>F 
.0462 

Table 4.7: Analysis of Variance Procedure Comparing the Non-completers with Scores on 
the Judging Scale ofthe MBTI 

Source 
Model 

Error 

Corrected Total 

Source 
COMPLETE 

DF 
1 

34 

35 

DF 
1 

Sum of 
Squares 

1395.32 

10946.23 

12341.55 

Anova SS 
1395.32 

Mean 
Square 
1395.32 

321.94 

Mean Square 
1395.32 

F Value 
4.33 

F Value 
4.33 

Pr>F 
.0450 

Pr>F 
0.0450 

Table 4.8: Analysis of Variance Procedure Comparing the Non-completers 
with Scores on the Perceiving (P) Scale ofthe MBTI 

Source 

Model 
Error 
Corrected Total 
Source 
COMPLETE 

DF 

1 
34 
35 
DF 

1 

Sum of 
Squares 

1043.88 
6680.34 
7724.22 
Anova SS 
1043.88 

Mean 
Square 

1043.88 
196.48 

Mean Square 
1043.88 

F Value 

5.31 

F Value 
5.31 

Pr>F 

.0274 

Pr>F 
.0274 
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Tvpes of Students EnrolHng in Correspondence Courses 
According to the MBTI and the STPI 

Research questions number 24 and 25 deal with the types of students enrolling in 

correspondence courses. The questions of what type of person enrolls in a 

correspondence course according to the MBTI and what type of person enrolls in a 

correspondence course according to time perspective are referred to in the next 

paragraph. 

According to the sample, subjects were found to have more of an orientation to 

the Future than to either the Past or the Present. The average score on the Future scale 

for the sample population was 3.75. The Past scale had an average of 3.32 and the 

Present scale averaged 2.36. The highest scores on the eight scales ofthe MBTI were 

those of ESTJs. This sample population of correspondence students are shown to be 

more Future-oriented with the most predominant personality type bemg ESTJ. 

Findings on Associations Between Predictor Variables 

Correlations were found between predictor variables using the Pearson Product 

Moment R statistical procedure. Significant positive correlations were found between 

students' age, marital status. Future orientation and location of residence while taking a 

correspondence course. In fact, older, married persons with a high score on the Future 

scale ofthe STPI are more likely to live farther from campus. Correlation coeflficients 

revealed an R of .30 with a significance level of .0008 when comparing age and location 
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of student. Coefficients of R=.30 with a .002 significance level were found between high 

Future scores and living far from campus. Being married and livmg far from campus 

resuhed in an R value of .23 with a significance level of .02. In other words, students 

who hve farther from the school from which they took the correspondence course are 

more hkely to be older, married and oriented toward the Future. 

Several significant correlations were noted with regard to the Future scale ofthe 

STPI. Scores on the Future scale are associated with age (R=.31 p=.002) and gender 

(R=.20 p=.05). Futures are more likely to be older and female. The Future scale is 

ahnost significantly correlated with course completion (R=. 19 p=.06). This is a trend in 

the sample population indicating Future oriented people are more hkely to complete a 

correspondence course. 

Course completion is related to a set of predictor variables including classification 

(R=.22 p=.03), a Sensmg preference (R=.21 p=.03), level of course difficulty (R=.48 

p=.0002), feedback (R=.50 p=.0001), and student/teacher interaction (R=.33 p=.0008). 

In other words completing a correspondence course is associated with having at least a 

senior classification status, bemg enrolled m courses considered mildly difficuh, having 

received a great deal of feedback from the professor, and having had a great deal of 

mteraction with the instructor. 

The amount of feedback received from the professor is also associated with having 

completed a previous course (R=.20 p=.05). The amount of student/teacher mteraction 

is correlated with feedback as well (R=.47 p=.0001). 
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Another interesting finding was the correlation between the Extroversion (E) scale 

on the MBTI and marital status. With an R value of .23 and a significance level of 02, 

this correlation indicated that married people are more hkely to prefer Extraversion. 

Introversion had a negative correlation with student/teacher mteraction (R= -.22 p=.02) 

indicatmg that the higher the score is on the Introversion scale, the lower the amount of 

interaction between student and teacher. Females are more hkely to prefer the Feehng 

(F) preference (R=.20 p=.05). 

It should be noted that while the correlations between the variables are significant 

at or below the .05 level, they are low to moderately correlated. The findmgs mentioned 

above explain only 44% to 69% ofthe variance, indicating that other factors which were 

not accounted for also influence these variables. 

Summary of Findings 

This study revealed a set of predictor variables for course completion rates that 

mcluded (in order of importance) feedback, level of course difficulty, student/teacher 

interaction, and marital status. A prediction equation using nine ofthe 21 predictor 

variables was produced by discriminant analysis that yielded a group prediction rate of 

78.5% which is much better than relying on chance which could correctly classify 

students 52% ofthe tune. The final grade in the course was significantly mfluenced by 

predictor variables as weU. These mcluded (in order of importance) student/teacher 
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interaction, ethnic background, age, level of course difficulty, and distance lived from 

campus. Correlations between the variables were analyzed and reported. 

Significant correlations were discovered between scores on the MBTI scales and 

the STPI scales. In fact. Futures are more likely to be high Judgers (Js) and not 

Perceivers (Ps). The Judging preference represents people who make lists of things to 

accomplish during the day, week, or year. Judgers will always complete whatever it is 

they set out to accomphsh and they do not like surprises. These traits also represent the 

Future-oriented person. Presents are more likely to be Perceivers (Ps) who are habitual 

procrastinators and love to have fun. Extraverts (Es) are also correlated with the 

Presents. Extraverts also enjoy having fun and they love to go to parties where they can 

associate with many people. Being Past oriented is negatively associated with 

Introversion (I) and Thinkmg (T) scales. Introverts often feel physically and emotionaUy 

drained when they are surrounded by groups of people. Introverts gam back their energy 

m sohtude. Thinkers are very objective and are concerned about bemg right in group 

discussions. Thinkers are less concerned about being liked by people. Notable 

diflferences were discovered between the two groups of non-completers with regard to 

ethnic background and personality measures. Accordmg to the MBTI, the Expu-ed group 

are high Perceivers (Ps) who just like to have fiin and the Withdrawal group are high 

Judgers who must come to a sense of completion on a task. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, MAJOR FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, 

RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSSIONS 

Attrition rates have always presented a problem for educators and administrators. 

The problem of attrition is seen in primary schools, secondary schools, colleges and 

universities throughout the country. Correspondence course attrition rates have been 

high since distance learning began. The University of Chicago was the first institution to 

offer courses by mail in 1892 (Burgeson, 1993). The current study surveyed students 

enrolled in correspondence courses through Texas Tech University. Twenty-two percent 

(22%) ofthe respondents lived in Lubbock. The majority of students lived throughout 

Texas and 19% were from states outside of Texas. 

Attrition rates for correspondence courses taken at Texas Tech mirror the reports 

of attrition from other institutions offering correspondence courses. Research shows that 

50% to 70% ofthe people who enroll in correspondence courses never complete 

(Burgeson, 1993). Texas Tech University averages about a 50% non-completion rate. 

The research revealed a small number of studies being conducted in the area of 

completion rates for correspondence courses. Factors origmally investigated by other 

researchers which seemed to influence correspondence course completion rates include 

gender, a lack of student/teacher mteraction, a residence close to campus, being close to 

graduation (within a year or two), and completion of a previous correspondence course 
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(Billings, 1988; Duby & Giltrow, 1978, Keegan, 1990; Pfeiflfer & Sabers, 1970). Each 

one ofthe variables hsted above are included in the current study as possible predictor 

variables of correspondence course completion rates. Another criterion variable of final 

course grade was also investigated m this study. The same predictor variables were used 

to assess course performance (final grade) and course completion A predictor variable 

of personahty type was also mcluded in the study. This adds a relatively new dhninsion 

to the hterature when assessing completion rates of correspondence courses. Personality 

traits were assessed on the basis of time-orientation and MBTI type. Only one previous 

study used MBTI type to predict completion of correspondence courses and the results 

were mconclusive. 

The purpose of this study was to identify characteristics that attribute to the non-

completion rates of correspondence courses. The researcher called 300 subjects who had 

enrolled in correspondence courses between the months of June and August of 1994. 

The researcher's phone calls obtamed valuable information about the course experience 

and requested permission to send the survey. The survey included two personahty 

questionnah-es, the MBTI and the STPI (tune perspectives), and a demographic sheet 

developed by the researcher. Ofthe 300 subjects called on the phone, 101 returned the 

survey for a total response rate of 34%. 

Statistical analysis was performed on the data. Multivariate correlational 

statististics were used which mcluded the procedures of discriminant analysis and multiple 

regression. Discriminant analysis was used to test the criterion variable of course 
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completion since it was a categorical variable. Muhiple regression was used to test the 

variable of final course grade since it was a continuous variable. A subset ofthe sample 

population (65 subjects) was used with the criterion of final course grade. Subjects who 

received a final grade of A, B, C, D, or F were included in the multiple regression 

procedure. Equations used to predict completion rates and final course grade were 

derived from both statistical procedures. 

M^or Findings 

Course Completion Rates 

Regarding the criterion variable of course completion, five predictor variables were 

found to be significantly different between the groups of completers and non-completers. 

The significant predictor variables were found to be student classification, amount of 

student/teacher interaction, the level of course difficulty, amount of feedback from the 

instructor, and the Sensing score on the MBTI. Please refer to Table 5.1. Significance 

was obtamed on the five variables at or below the .05 level. However, one predictor 

variable of Future orientation was significant at the .06 level indicating a possible trend in 

the study. 

Another function of discriminant analysis is to generate an equation using the 

predictor variables that will predict group membership. Nine ofthe 21 predictor variables 

are included in the final equation and they are all significant at the .0000 level. This level 

of significance indicates that there is a strong possibility that these variables are accurate 
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Table 5.1: Descriptive Statistics and Significance ofthe Significant 
Predictor Variables According to Completion Rates 

N=101 

Variable 

Classification(D) 
Interaction 
Teacher Feedback 
Course Diflficulty 
Future Score 
Sensing 

N=36 
Non-completers 
Mean/SD 

.53/.51 

.25/.55 
.64/96 
1.11/.62 
3.64/.47 
12.47/16.68 

N=65 
Completers 

Mean/SD 

.72/.45 

.68/62 
1.68/83 
1.83/1.10 
2.34/.49 

21.40/21.17 

Wilks' 
Lambda 

.96136 

.89224 

.75401 

.88316 

.96473 

.95415 

F 

3.98 
11.96 
32.30 
13.10 
.624 
4.76 

Pr>F 

.048* 
0008** 
.0000** 
0005** 
06 
03* 

* Significant at .05 
** Significant at .001 
D = Dummy Variable 

predictors for course completion in the equation. Figure 5.1 represents the prediction 

equation with the nine predictor variables. The prediction equation for discriminant 

analysis correctly predicted 78.5% ofthe subjects into the actual group of completers or 

non-completers. Relying on chance alone to predict group membership, the rate would 

be about 52%. 

D = .573126 (Gender) - .041433 (Age) + .6083915 (Classification) + .8340387 
(Feedback from Instructor) + .5018701 (Previous Course) + .4533104 (Course Difficulty 
Level) + .01641781 (Extraversion Score) + .0146767 (Sensmg Score) -
.01603961 (Perceiving Scale) - 1.890629 constant 

Figure 5.1: Prediction Equation for Course Completion 
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Fmal Course Grade 

Fmal grade in the course was also assessed using the same predictor variables 

as was used with course completion. Five variables were found to be significant 

predictors of final grade in course and they are hsted in Table 5.2. All ofthe variables 

were found to be significant at or below the .05 level using a stepwise multiple regression 

technique. Stepwise muhiple regression finds the best single regressor, then the next best 

and after each regressor is found, stepwise checks to see if the variables in the equation 

are stiU significant (Cody & Smith, 1991). 

Table 5.2: Predictor Variables for Final Course Grade 

Variable Beta Weight Absolute Value Pr>T 

Interaction -.393328 
Ethnic Background .337171 
Age .320885 
Course Diflficulty .247135 
Distance from Campus .229008 

393328 
337171 
320885 
247135 
229008 

-3.916 
3.154 
2.694 
2.367 
2.132 

.0002 

.003 

.009 

.02 

.04 

A prediction model was derived from the multiple regression procedure 

which included the significant predictor variables. The prediction model with the 

regression weights and the predictor variables are shown m Figure 5.2. 

Fmal Course Grade (Y) = .042047 (Age) - .854337 (Sttident/Teacher Interaction) + 
1.544279 (Ethnic Background) + .300760 (Course Difficulty Level) + 462586 
(Distance Lived from Campus) - .229641 constant 

Figure 5.2: Regression model for Final Grade in Course 
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The value ofthe prediction model for final course grade was significant at the .0000 

level. 

Correlations Between Time Perspective and the MBTI 

A new contribution to research was made by correlating the two personality 

instruments ofthe MBTI and the STPI. Significant correlations were found 

between time perspective according to the Stanford Time Perspective Inventory and 

the Myers Briggs Type Indicator assessing personality traits on eight dimensions. 

This study was the first to use the STPI and the MBTI together in a study. 

This study revealed that Future-oriented persons were significantly more 

hkely to be Judgers who enjoy making plans for the future and following through to 

completion. Futures were negatively correlated with Perceivers who would rather 

have flin than worry about the future. Present-oriented persons were associated 

with characteristics of Extraverts who are often found at social gatherings and 

Perceivers who enjoy living for the moment without concern for the future. The 

Past scale was negatively associated udth Introverts who obtain then- energy 

through solitude and Thmkers who are usually less concerned about bemg liked by 

others. Pasts enjoy bemg in the company of close fiiends and family and they are 

concerned about bemg liked and accepted by others. 
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Differences Between the Two Groups of Non-Completers 

The Expired (E) group and the Withdrawal (W) group were found to be 

significantly different on two personality characteristics and one demographic 

variable. The Expu-ed group were more likely to be Perceivers while the 

Withdrawal group were more ofthe Judging type. The Withdrawal group only 

consisted of Anglos while the Expu-ed group had more Non-Anglos. Each of these 

variables were significant at the .05 level. 

Comments From the Students 

Phone conversations with the students revealed some very interesting details 

concerning the correspondence courses they had taken. Approximately 200 

students provided useful comments about the courses. Useful comments were 

those that provided suggestions for improving the course or aspects about the 

course which they liked or dishked. Several ofthe students said the course was 

ahight, but they could not think of specific problems, hkes, or dishkes with the 

course while they were on the phone. These students said that if the questionnau-e 

was mailed to them, they would have more time to think about the concerns they 

had with the course. Obviously, not ah ofthe subjects returned the survey. 

Many ofthe students said they were pleased with the courses overall; 

however, many of them also made suggestions for improvmg the courses that they 

took. The following is a summary of comments received from the students which 
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includes both negative and positive comments as weU as suggestions for improving 

the correspondence courses. An actual list ofthe comments can be seen in 

Appendk E. 

Negative Comments 

Many students complained about the amount of time and work a 

correspondence course entailed. Another common complaint dealt with the final 

exam. Students who complained about the exams said that the exams were not 

representative of what they had learned in the course via theh lessons. Others 

complained that all ofthe assignments were in essay format and then the final was 

objective. Several students were upset that the rules for taking the final had 

changed from when they had initially enrolled. They found out later that they had 

to pay extra to take the final and that it had to be taken in another building. Many 

students disliked the fact that the final exams were weighted so heavily. If the exam 

was not passed, neither was the course regardless ofthe grades made on the 

lessons. 

Some people complained about the book bemg boring or not current. 

Several students noted errors in the books or the study guides that made learmng 

very confusmg. Many people reported having problems reaching the professor by 

phone. Students who complained about this said that the instructors were not in 

their offices when they should have been and the students' calls were not returned. 
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Most ofthe students indicated a timely turn-around rate on the gradmg of their 

assignments, but a few indicated that the response rate from the professor could 

have been better. 

Several students had a problem with the way then- math assignments were 

graded. They complained that the professor would mark a big red X on problems 

that were v^ong, yet the professor would never tell the students how to work the 

problem correctly. Four students said that the correspondence course they took 

was the worst experience in theu" life. These courses were math courses, 

accountmg, and finance. 

Positive Comments 

Many positive comments were also received from the students, some of 

which involved the staff at the Division of Continuing Education. Most students 

said the staff was very supportive and helpful. Most ofthe students said that their 

assignments were easy to understand and they hked the fact that things were weU 

organized v^th the course. Many ofthe students enjoyed the flexibility and 

convenience that correspondence courses offered. Students enrolled in Enghsh 

courses often mentioned that they enjoyed being able to chose then- own written 

topics. Many people said that although h was tough to finish the course, they 

learned more by taking it through correspondence than they would have in a regular 

classroom. Many students reported a fast turnaround rate. A few students said that 
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their professors were easy to contact. A few students said that the instructor had 

written a letter to them at the begmning telling the student a httle about hunself 

The students really liked that. 

Suggestions from the Students 

Students who received written feedback on their work loved it. If they 

received feedback, they always commented on how nice it was to receive 

information back from the instructor. It was easy to tell, even on the phone, the 

ones who had a positive experience with the professor. Having a positive 

experience with the course was reflected in the student's tone of voice. 

Each student who did not complete the course was asked if there was 

anything that Texas Tech could have done differently that would have helped them 

to complete. Most of them initiaUy said, "I was just too lazy"; but after they 

thought about it, all of them said how nice it would have been if they had received a 

note or postcard from the professor with a little bit of encouragement to complete 

the lessons. Many of them said that they felt that there was no one who cared 

whether they finished the course or not. They thought that receiving a note from 

the professor a few weeks after they had enrolled would have motivated them to 

get started. 

Several people said that it would have helped them to have suggested due 

dates for turning in the lessons. A few students suggested having a center with 
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tutors available where a student could call or go for help. Several also said that 

providmg a study sheet for the final exam would be beneficial. Some said that an 

actual meeting between the professor and student should take place at the beginning 

ofthe course either by phone or in person. 

Non-Completers 

It was interesting that the people who withdrew from the course always had 

a very specific reason for doing so. They either enrolled in the wrong course, had 

been misadvised by their advisor, got a new job, changed majors, decided that it 

would take up too much time, or they did not hke the professor. Students whose 

time expired in the course rarely gave specific reasons for not completing other than 

not being motivated and not receiving any feedback from the professor. 

Summary 

Basically, the students who had a positive experience with the course had 

also received a great deal of constructive feedback from the professor. Students 

who did not have a positive experience with the course usually had complaints 

about the professor. Either the professor could not be reached and/or would not 

return phone calls or the professor never wrote comments on any of theh lesson-

only a grade would be given. Even students who received Ds or Fs m the course, 

but received feedback from the professor, still rated the course poshively. 
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Likewise, students with good grades and no feedback from the professor had more 

complaints about the courses. It is interesting that the professor is so influential, 

even in correspondence courses. 

Discussion 

The resuhs of this study are discussed extensively in the following section. 

Possible explanations as to the reason for significance are discussed in relation to each 

significant variable. This study examined student characteristcs that influence 

correspondence course completion rates. Five factors were found to be significantly 

different between completers and non-completers. 

Course Completion 

The variable of amount of feedback received from the instructor is very 

unportant. In fact, statistics reveal that there is a zero out often thousand chance that 

this diflference between groups could have occurred by chance (p=.0000). Previous 

studies m the hterature had not exammed the factor of amount of feedback received 

from the mstructor as being a possible predictor for completing the course. The 

variable of feedback was assessed by how many written comments from the professor 

the student had received on his/her papers. This statistical finding reflected the 

comments received on the phone by the students. The researcher called 300 students 

to inquire about course experiences. The amount of feedback the students received 
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was very important to the students. The more feedback received (M=l .68 for 

completers and .64 for non-completers) the more likely the student was to finish the 

course. The instructor ofthe course has a major impact on the outcome ofthe course 

according to the student. 

This finding of feedback from the mstructor is probably important to the 

students because they are not in a classroom setting listening to the professor's point of 

view and receiving feedback on questions the students may have while in class. 

Instead, the students takmg correspondence courses have to rely on written feedback 

on their lessons. Students reported spending enormous amounts of time completing 

the lessons; and when little or no feedback from the instructor was received, the 

students reported feeling dissatisfied. One student complamed that while he 

contributed much time and effort to completing the lessons, the instructor spent little 

tune and effort gradmg his work. 

Level of Course Difficulty 

The level of diflficulty ofthe course was another variable that was highly 

correlated with completion (p=.0005). Accordmg to this research, the more difficuh a 

class is the more likely the student is to not complete. The level of course diflficulty 

was assessed by the success rates associated with each class. For this sample, courses 

with the lowest success rates (20%) were found in the college of business. The 

business courses were then assigned the ranking of most diflficult Courses with the 
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highest rate of success (100%) were found in agriculture, anthropology, and 

philosophy. These courses were ranked as least difficult. 

Students who enroll in courses that have a low success rate will be more at-risk 

for not completmg the course. Students enrolhng in the most difficuh classes will need 

more attention and intervention from the college or the instructor to prevent non-

completion ofthe course. The level of course difficulty would be very easy to assess 

by individual institutions. According to this research, the level of course difficulty 

appears to be a good indicator as to whether or not a student will complete. 

Student/Teacher Interaction 

Research has indicated that a lack of student/teacher interaction wiU resuh in 

non-completion ofthe course (Keegan, 1990). This study vahdated this assumption by 

assessing the amount of student/teacher interaction (as indicated by how many times 

the student communicated with the professor) and correlating mteraction with 

completion rates. As a result, interaction played a significant role m course 

completion (p=.0008). The more a student mteracted with his/her professor, the more 

likely the student was to complete the course. Quahtative reports from the students 

suggested the factor of student/teacher mteraction to be extremely important m the 

overall satisfaction and ulthnate completion ofthe course. Statistical analysis ofthe 

quantitative portion validated the hnportance of student/teacher mteraction. 
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Students reported feeling upset when the teacher did not return the students' 

phone caUs or when the professor was difficult to reach by phone. Students are 

accustomed to having interaction with the professor in a tradhional classroom setting. 

The factor of student/teacher interaction is often missing in correspondence courses, 

but the student still seems to want some interaction. When the researcher phoned 

students who did not complete their courses, the students were excited to hear a 

human voice on the other end ofthe phone hne inquiring about theh experience with 

the course. Many non-completers said that they wished they would have received a 

call sooner before their time expired. The students said that a phone call from a caring 

person might have motivated the students to proceed with the course assignments. 

The amount of student/teacher interaction could easily be controUed by an institution 

A few required faculty contacts by phone or post cards will provide ample and 

adequate interaction on the part ofthe instructor. 

The Sensing Preference on the MBTI 

Results ofthe study indicate that personality may make a difference when 

determinmg completion rates in correspondence courses. A previous study (Garland, 

1993) had used scales from the MBTI as predictor variables in correspondence course 

completion rates and the results were mconclusive. Accordmg to the current study, 

students with high scores on the Sensing scale ofthe MBTI are more likely to 

complete a course through correspondence (p=.03). People with a Sensing preference 
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enjoy working whh facts, figures and details. They like to work on tasks that provide 

tangible resuhs (Kroeger & Thuesen, 1989). 

Typically academic success is associated with the INTJ 

(Introversion/Intuition/Thmkmg/ Judging) personality type on the MBTI (Myers & 

McCaulley, 1985). The INTJs will usually have "an academic advantage over other 

types smce their interests tend to match academic tasks" (Myers & mcCaulley, 1985 p. 

96). Many other studies have shown that the Intuitive type is academically superior 

compared to the Sensmg type (Buhmeyer, 1978; Dawson & Guy, 1994; Hester, 1989; 

Kyle, 1985). However, results from the current study contradict earlier findings with 

regard to the Sensing/Intuitive scale. The current study found that Sensing types were 

more likely to complete a course through correspondence. The Sensing person usually 

enjoys concrete experiences and hands-on learning. The Sensmg type uses all ofthe 

senses when learning something new (Lawrence, 1993). Sensing types enjoy facts and 

they pay close attention to detail. They enjoy books deahng with facts. Perhaps 

Sensmg types are more suited for distance learning. Correspondence courses require a 

great deal of readmg, analyzmg facts, and much attention is given to detail. Lawrence 

(1984) makes reference to Sensing types performing well on tests when the exams are 

just like the homework. Many conmients from the students revealed that the tests 

were not similar to the homework. 

Sensing types may also prevail in completing correspondence courses due to the 

fact that when Sensors have very specific, tangible instructions set with achievable 
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goals as uhimate rewards, they are very likely to get the job done (Kreoger & 

Thuesen, 1988). Intuitives, on the other hand, procrastinate when projects involve 

detail. Kroeger and Thuesen (1988, p. 78) sum up the Intuitive type by saying that, 

"since Ns are not as aware ofthe details and the scheduhng realities of their projects, 

their grand scheme becomes more theoretical then practical." In other words, 

Intuitives are less hkely to finish a project which involves detail and following specific 

mstructions. Correspondence courses often fit into the category of providing specific, 

detailed instructions. 

Classification ofthe Students 

Students who are closer to graduatmg are more likely to finish a 

correspondence course (Pfeiffer & Sabers, 1970). The resuhs of this study concurred 

with Pfeiffer and Sabers (1978). Students who were close to graduation were more 

likely to complete a correspondence course (p=.048). In fact, when the researcher 

spoke to the students on the phone, many of them had said that they had already 

graduated (students enroUed in 1994 and were assessed m 1995). The researcher 

often heard that the course was needed for graduation and the course would not fit 

into the on-campus schedule. Being close to graduation has an impact on completing 

a correspondence course due to the additional reward of graduatmg. 
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Prediction Equation for Course Completion 

A discriminant analysis procedure was used to generate a prediction equation 

uhimately usmg nine ofthe 21 predictor variables. The variables m the equation all 

had levels of significance at the .0000 level indicatmg there is significant reason to 

assume that these variables should be included in a prediction equation. The equation 

had an accurate group prediction rate of 78.5% and the equation is presented in Figure 

5.1. The equation included feedback, course diflficulty level, age, Sensmg scale, 

classification, gender, extraversion, previous course, and perceiving scale as predictor 

variables ranked in order of importance. There appears to be a greater chance for 

completing the course when there is a great deal of feedback from the instructor. 

When the success ratio for the course is good, there is a greater chance for 

completing. Completing a correspondence course appears to be more hkely when the 

student is younger, female, closer to graduating, and successful m a previous 

correspondence course. When the scores on the Sensmg and Extraversion scale on the 

MBTI are high and the Perceiving scale is low, completion is more hkely. Sensors 

enjoy detailed instructions and like to finish projects that produce tangible resuhs. 

Extraverts prefer generating ideas and solving problems by discussing them with many 

people (Kroeger & Thuesen, 1989). Perceivers like to hve for the moment and they 

enjoy having fun. 
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Final Course Grade 

Final grade in course was found to be mfluenced by several factors. 

Demographic factors including the age ofthe student, ethnic background, course 

difficulty level, distance lived from campus and amount of interaction between the 

student and the teacher all made significant contributions to course grade in this study. 

Please refer to Table 5.2. 

Student/Teacher Interaction 

The amount of student/teacher interaction has been a factor influencmg attrition 

rates for years. Most studies indicate that less student/teacher interaction is associated 

with higher drop-out rates (Billmgs, 1988; Keegan, 1990). The current study did show 

that completers received more mteraction with the professor. Ellis (1994) suggests 

that more student/teacher interaction could help when a student is experiencmg low 

grades. However, when the variable of final grade in course was considered m the 

current study, the factor of student/teacher interaction became significant in the 

opposite du-ection. The number of times the student communicated with the professor 

was inversely related to final grade in course. Students receivmg lower grades 

experienced more interaction with the instructor than the high scorers. This findmg 

makes sense. When a dedicated student (one who is hkely to finish the course) is 

experiencmg low grades, the student wiU probably contact the instructor more to 
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discuss concerns about grades. Whereas, students not experiencing problems m the 

course are probably less likely to contact the professor long distance. 

Ethnic Background 

Dille (1991) mdicated that students taking telecourses were considered more at-

risk when the ethnic background ofthe student was non-Anglo. The current study 

identified students with lower grades as having a higher percentage of non-Anglo 

students than those with higher grades. DiUe (1991) reports that other higher 

education institutions have higher success rates among Anglos and h could be due to a 

number of reasons. The non-Anglos may be less well prepared for college level work 

and because the socioeconomic level may be lower, the non-Anglo students may have 

more job responsibilities which ultimately mterfere with scholastic grades (DiUe, 

1991). Most ofthe minorities in the current study were Hispanic in origin and they 

may have had Enghsh as a second language. Perhaps Enghsh presented a problem 

when non-Anglos attempted to read the large amounts of material requu-ed for 

correspondence courses. Also, the percentage of subjects in this research in the non-

Anglo category was very small. Perhaps if the category of ethnic background had 

been more equally distributed between the two groups of Anglo and non-Anglo, 

different resuhs might have occured. 
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Age ofthe Student 

Age ofthe student appears to play an important role in determming final grades 

in correspondence courses. In fact, the oldest students in this study with an average 

age of 36.03 had As in the course. Dihe and Mezack (1991) reported similar findings 

m their study of telecourses. Students younger than 25 were at a greater risk for not 

completmg the telecourse successfully than were older students (Dille & Mezack, 

1991). Older students in this investigation were more likely to be Future-oriented as 

opposed to younger students. Future-oriented students usually achieve higher grades 

than their counterparts (Zimbardo, 1992). Therefore, age bemg correlated with a high 

Future score may play a role in final correspondence course grades. 

Course Diflficulty Level 

Final grade in course was found to be progressively associated with the level of 

course difficulty. The higher grades in the course were associated with the least 

diflficult classes and the lower grades were associated with the most difficult classes. 

Distance Lived From Campus 

Bilhngs (1988) found that hvmg closer to campus was associated with 

completing the correspondence course; however, nothing was included in the report 

about the subject's academic performance and location ofthe student to campus. The 

current study noted interesting results in that students who hved farthest from campus 
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had the highest grades. The group that lived the second longest distance from campus 

were those who made Fs. Perhaps when students are older and more oriented toward 

the future, they wih make As regardless of where they hve. The students who made Fs 

also lived far from campus and this reason is more obvious. The further from campus, 

the more isolated they may have feh. The students could not have the problems solved 

in person the way the Bs, Cs, and Ds could since they lived closer to campus. 

Prediction Model for Final Grade in Course 

A prediction model for final grade in course was derived from the muhiple 

regression technique which included the significant predictor variables mentioned 

above (see Figure 5.2). In summary, students who are likely to make higher grades 

accordmg to the model are older, Anglo, recipients of less student/teacher interaction, 

enrolled in less difficuh courses, and hve farther from campus. 

Diflferences Between the Non-Completers 

The non-completers consisted of two groups. The "Withdrawals" (Ws) were 

students who actually withdrew from the course themselves. The "Expired" (E) group 

allowed their time to expke without completing the course. Significant diflferences 

were found between the two groups on ethnic background and personahty factors. 

The Perceiving scale on the MBTI was the most significant factor between the 

two groups (p=.03). The Expu-ed group were high on the Perceivmg scale. 
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Perceivers in general are described as living for the moment and not be too concerned 

about future consequences. They like to have fun and do not hke to be bothered by 

work and schedules (Kroeger and Thuesen, 1991). Therefore, it makes sense that the 

Perceivers would allow theu- time to expire and not be to concerned about it. Judgers 

represented the Whhdrawal group (p=.05) and Judgers have a need for commg to 

closure on tasks and projects. Judgers do not hke having things left undone. Judgers 

would be more inclined to actually withdraw from a course so they would have a sense 

of closure. 

Dille (1991) found that Anglos were more hkely to successfiilly complete 

telecourses. The current study found that the Withdrawal (W) group only consisted of 

Anglos, whereas the Expired (E) group had more non-Anglos. The difference in 

ethnic background between the Es and the Ws could be explained by differences m 

personality types. Although it is not significant (p=. 15), there was a correlation 

between the Judging scale and ethnic background. In other words, low scoring 

Judgers were related to being non-Anglo. Judgers want to have closure on projects 

and in theu- hves in general. Therefore, non-Anglos bemg non-Judgers do not appear 

to have that need for thmgs to be completed. Not withdrawing from a correspondence 

course does not bother the non-Judgers. 
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Correlations Between the STPI and MBTI 

Significant correlations were found between the two personality instruments 

used in the study. The Myers Briggs Personality Instrument (MBTI) and the Stanford 

Time Perspective Inventory (STPI) were correlated on several scales. 

Futures were strongly correlated with Judgers (r=.53 p=.0001). Judgers and 

Futures like for their time to be organized with an attainable goal as a reward. Judgers 

and Futures seem to have a difficult time trying to relax and have fun because they are 

so concerned with what needs to be done in order to get ahead in the future. Both 

Futures and Judgers are very concerned with being in control and this probably 

explams why the Futures were negatively associated whh the Perceiving scale (r= -.45 

p=.0001). Perceivers do not like having then- time scheduled, they enjoy hving for the 

moment and having fun. Playing is taken very seriously by Perceivers. This probably 

explams why the Perceivers were related to the Present scale on the STPI. Present-

oriented persons enjoy hving for the moment and havmg fun too. Presents were also 

correlated with the Extraverts (r=.26 p=.008). Extraverts and Presents are more hkely 

to be seen at social gatherings than are their counterparts of Introverts and Futures. 

A Past-orientation was negatively correlated with scores on the Introversion (r= 

-.25 p=.01) and the Thinking (r= -.22 p=.03) scales. Mamtammg good social 

relationships is very unportant to the Pasts (Zimbardo, 1992) and non-Thmkers would 

also be concerned about others. Pasts do enjoy getting together with family and 

fiiends, whereas Introverts would prefer gettmg together with just one close fiiend at a 
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time. This is really the only area in which the negative correlation between Past and 

Introversion made sense. Typically, Pasts and Introverts are described in practically 

the same way. Pasts and Introverts tend to be somewhat conservative, reserved, and 

reflective. Nehher Pasts nor Introverts enjoy being around or meeting new people. 

Usually both types enjoy bemg at home (Kroeger & Thuesen, 1988; Zimbardo, 1992). 

While a positive correlation between Pasts and Introverts might have been expected in 

this research, a negative correlation was found instead. 

Correlations Between the Predictor Variables 

Associations between variables were found and noted in Chapter FV. Distance 

hved from campus was significantly associated with age, marital status, and a Future-

orientation. In fact, older, married students with a Future-orientation are more hkely 

to hve farthest from campus. These findings are clear. Students hving close to 

campus are usually more traditional (i.e., younger and not married). Students hving 

farther from campus are usually non-traditional (i.e., older and married). Also, older 

people are more hkely to be Future-oriented than are younger people (Zunbardo, 

1992) and the older students with a Future-orientation hve farther away. Futures m 

this study were also correlated with bemg older. The current study vahdated the 

assumption that Futures are more hkely to be female as was also noted by Harber and 

Zunbardo (1993). Typically, females are more concerned about the future, whereas 

males tend to concentrate more on the present (Harber & Zunbardo, 1993). 
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Another interesting finding was the correlation between Extraversion and 

marhal status. Married persons were more hkely to prefer Extraversion accordmg to 

the MBTI. This finding makes sense. Extraverts enjoy bemg around people. 

Introversion was negatively associated with student/teacher interaction. This is easily 

explained by Introverts not being likely to actively seek interaction with another 

person. Introverts prefer to think things through themselves before teUing someone 

else. Females were more likely to prefer the Feehng preference in this research and 

that finding is consistent with previous findings as well (Myers & McCauUey, 1985). 

Once again, these relationships, though significant, are low to moderately 

correlated. The most significant correlation had an R of .31 (Future and age) and the 

findings only explained 44% to 56% ofthe variance between variables. 

Recommendations 

Recommendations are provided based on a thorough analysis ofthe data. 

These suggestions are based on both the quantitative and the qualitatative results of 

this study. The qualhatative resuhs are the conmients received from the students on 

the phone. 

I. The study should be rephcated at another institution to see if the same 

resuhs occur, perhaps using a larger N to see if significance is found on the same and 

other variables. 
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2. Institutions offering courses through correspondence should realize what a 

major impact feedback from the professor can make on the outcome ofthe student. 

Feedback is highly correlated with completion rates and h seems to determine a 

smdent's overaU satisfaction whh the course as well (assessed quahtatively over the 

phone). Professors who grade correspondence course lessons should offer written 

feedback in the form of comments, directions, constructive criticism, and praise on 

every lesson the student submits. 

3. Institutions offering correspondence courses should determine the success 

rate for each course (by the percentage of students who succeed m each course) and 

use the course diflficulty level as a predictor of completion. If a student enroUs in a 

course labeled "most diflficuh," then mtervention strategies should begm unmediately. 

4. Based on the comments received by the students and the statistical analysis 

ofthe data, the researcher suggests early identification of at-risk students using some 

or all ofthe mstruments used in this study. Probably the most effective intervention 

tool would be for students to receive several written comments from the mstructor on 

their papers. Initially, the professor should send a postcard telhng the student a httle 

about him/herself and encouragmg the student to get started. For students who have 

not submitted an assignment in the last six weeks, a postcard providing words of 

encouragement may help. For the at-risk student, the registration packet should 

include a suggested hst of assignment completion dates and a list of study skiUs and 

tune management activities that will help with course completion. 
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Each of these tools (i.e., postcards, completion dates, study skiUs, and written 

comments) would benefit all ofthe personahty types described by the MBTI and the 

STPI. The Sensmg type wants very detailed and specific instructions and the 

Intuhives need a time hne with specific instructions along with an ultimate goal of 

what happens when they finish the course. Intuhives often "have an unrealistic sense 

about what can be accomplished in a given amount of time" (Kroeger & Thuesen, 

1988, p. 78). Therefore, a realistic suggestion sheet of lesson completion dates would 

be beneficial. If Introverts see something in writing, they will have time to reflect on 

the possibilities of completing the course. Perceivers need to be more aware of 

deadlines and time in general, so a written schedule of completion dates and the tune 

management activities would help them, too. Instructors should be very specific and 

include a note about what the consequences of not finishing the course would entail. 

Once goals have been set, Judgers are likely to foUow through to completion. 

AU personahty types according to tune-perspective would benefit from these 

tools, too. At risk students are not usually Future-oriented; however, the tools will 

still be helpful for the Futures. The tools will most hkely benefit the Present-oriented 

students. A hst of study skiUs, tune-management activities and suggested completion 

dates would encourage the Presents to persist m the course. Postcards from the 

professor may help them to stay on task. The Past mdividuals love to work by a 

schedule and they love routme, so a list of suggested completion dates would be 

welcomed by students with an orientation to the past. 
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If students have not submitted lessons in more than six weeks, a postcard 

reminding them ofthe benefits of completing and the consequences of not completing 

would help ah types. In the postcard, be very specific and remind the students of what 

needs to be accomphshed for successful completion ofthe course. This would also be 

beneficial for all personahty types assessed by the MBTI and the STPI. 

5. If the guidehnes are foUowed from the resuhs of this study, enroUments in 

correspondence courses will hkely increase. Currently the non-completion rate for 

correspondence students averages 50%. Students who have a successful and positive 

experience with the course are more likely to encourage others to enroll in 

correspondence courses. 

6. Future studies should look at how personahty factors affect the various 

learning styles and preferences of students takmg correspondence courses. For 

example, h would have been interesting to know if the students who complained about 

the final exams not matching the homework assignments were mdeed Sensing types. 

7. Future studies should investigate whether MBTI types perform better in 

certam correspondence courses. For example, would Intuitive types fare better in 

courses that didn't requu-e as much detail? 

8. Studies focusing on correspondence course completion rates and the amount 

of feedback from the mstructor should ask the student how many lessons were 

completed and measure the number of lessons with the amount of feedback received. 
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Perhaps this would give even a more accurate estimate ofthe importance of feedback 

on correspondence course completion. 

Conclusions 

Results of this study were very enhghtening with regards to correpondence 

course completion rates. Environmental, demographic, and personahty factors all 

contribute to completmg a course through correspondence. Environmental and 

demographic factors played a role in final course grade. Diflferences between the Non-

completers were discussed and significant correlations between the predictor variables 

were noted and discussed. 

The most significant factor found in the quanthative as well as the qualitative 

portion ofthe study was the environmental variable of amount of feedback received 

from the professor. Feedback (written comments) from the professor was very 

unportant to the students. The amount of feedback received was significantly 

correlated with course completion and the amount of feedback seemed to be related to 

student satisfaction (assessed through phone interviews with the subjects). Students 

taking correspondence courses are mfluenced by the professor m much the same way 

as students taking a traditional course. When students reported not hkmg the course, 

they also reported not hkmg the professor. This is very important and written 

comments by the professor should be mcluded on every lesson. 
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SS""- NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE # 

^ , [ Date Enrolled in Class ] 

My name is Andrea Zabel and I am a doctoral student at Texas Tech University. I'm 
doing some research vyith correspondence courses to see if the courses are meeting 
student's needs and to help vyith completion rates. Your name was selected indicatmg 
that you had enroUed in a correspondence course through Texas Tech. Is that 
correct? 

Response: Yes No [ Course Name, ^ and Grade: ] 

Did you complete the course? Yes No 

(If yes) Do you have any comments or complamts that you would like to say about 
the course? 

(If No) Is there anything Texas Tech could have done differently that would have 
helped you to complete the course? 

(If No) Is there a reason why the course was not completed? 

Thank you for your response! I'm also sending out a couple of questionnaires that 
will help us to leam more about the students. These are personahty instmments and 
if you vyill fill them out, I will retum your ovyn personahty profile based on your 
results. One questionnaire measures time perspective and h tells whether or not you 
are more oriented toward the past, present or future. (Takes 5 mmutes to complete) 
The other is a Myers - Briggs and it tells you about your interests, your strengths, the 
type of job you might enjoy and it takes about 30 minutes to complete. 
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Please Retum the Completed Forms by: 

HeUo again. 

Dr. Logan and I are pleased that you agreed to respond to our survey. Your answers 
will provide us whh valuable mformation that will allow us to better serve students in 
the future. Please remember, your responses will be confidential and they wiU only be 
used for this research project. We need your social security number on each form so 
we can provide you vyith feedback about your scores on the two instmments. 

The questionnah-es will probably take you 30-45 mmutes to complete. Please be 
sure to mclude your social security number on each one ofthe forms. If you have any 
questions, my phone number is hsted below. When you are finished answering the 
questions, please place aU three forms in the postage-paid business reply envelope and 
retum it to us. 

There are a total of three forms. A demographics sheet, a tune-perspective inventory 
and a personahty assessment. The Stanford Time Perspective Inventory assesses 
whether a person is more oriented toward the future, past, or present. The other 
questionnaire is called the MBTI. This instmment is designed to indicate your 
preferences for personahty traits. There are no "right" or "wrong" answers to these 
questions. Your answers wiU help show you how you receive information and how 
you make decisions. Knowing your own preferences can help you leam more about 
your strengths, know what occupations you might enjoy, and become more aware of 
yourself and others around you. 

When you receive the questionnaire, please read each question carefliUy and fill-m 
your answer. Please answer this m your most comfortable "shoes off' fashion -
whatever is most comfortable to you (rather than respondmg because you think h is 
the right answer.) Be honest with yourself Do not think too long about any one 
question. Respond to each question based on your general preference. 
Interpretations of your results will be retumed to you. 

Sincerely, 

Andrea C. Zabel Dr. Suzanne Logan 
Doctoral Candidate Associate Director of Continumg Ed 

Andrea Zabel's phone #: (915)683-6321 Dr. Logan's phone #: (800)692-6877 
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Demographic Sheet 

ss#-

Male Female 

Age: 

Ethnic Background: Caucasion Hispanic Black Asian 
Other 

Marital Status: Single Married Divorced Other 

Classification: Freshman Sophomore Junior SR Other 

Major: 

Where did you live when you were enroUed in the correspondence course*̂  

City: State: 

How much student/teacher interaction did you experience in the course? Please 
check one: 

None (I never communicated with the mstmctor.) 
Minimal (I communicated with the instmctor one to three times.) 
Moderate (I communicated vyith the instmctor four to seven times.) 
Maximum (I communicated with the mstmctor eight or more times.) 

How much feedback on your papers did you receive from the instmctor? Please 
check one: 

None (The mstmctor never wrote comments on any of my papers.) 
Mimmal (The mstmctor wrote one to three comments on my papers.) 
Moderate (The mstmctor wrote four to seven comments on my papers.) 
Maximum (The instmctor wrote eight or more comments on my papers.) 

Have you ever completed a correspondence coiu-se before this one? Yes No 

If SQ, how many correspondence courses did you previously take? 
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Hi There! 

About a month ago I mailed you a packet containing a couple of personahty 

questionnaires and a demographic sheet. I haven't received them yet and I was 

hoping that you could complete them and retum them at your earliest convenience. 

When I receive them, I will send you a personal summary of your results from the 

two personality instruments. It's kind of flin! I wih be analyzing the results of the 

correspondence course survey in late June. If you have misplaced the instmments, I 

will gladly send you some more. Please call Karolyn m Dr. Logan's office at 1 -800-

692-6877 to request more forms. 

Thanks again! I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

(Doctoral Student at Texas Tech) 
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College of Agricultural Sciences 

Agricuhural Economics 

AECO3303 (001) Cooperatives in Ag 

Likes: Self-explanatory. Finished it real fast. Final was OK, but was 
more comprehensive than the lessons. The Professor was good. 

B 

AECO2305 (002) Fundamentals of Ag Eco 

AECO2306 (003) Principles of Marketing Ag Products 

Agricultural Science 

AGSC 1111 (004) The Ag Industry 

Dishkes: Not very interestmg. Exam was too long for a 1 hour course.A 

Likes: The Ag course was easy. He's had positive experiences with 
correspondence courses from Tech. A 

Agronomy 

AGR0 4331 (005) Soil and Water Conservation 

AGR0 4335 (006) Soil Fertihty Management 

College of Arts and Sciences 

Anthropology 

ANTH2303 (007) Cultural Anthropology 

Dislikes: What the dh-ections said and what the teacher said were 
two different things. B 
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Likes: Likes correspondence courses in general. Good because 
she works. 
Dishkes: that this course took a long time with tumaround. C 

Personal: She dropped out of college and is now a fashion model 
in NY E 

Economics 

ECO 2301 (008) Princ of Eco I (Micro) 

Personal: He dropped the course after he realized it wouldn't apply 
toward his master's. W 

ECO 2302 (009) Princ of Eco II (Macro) 

Likes: The self-pace. Instmctions are clear 
Dislikes: essay questions are too long with too many 
parts to each question. It is tedious. The text is very 
wordy in parts they use lots of words when h just a few would do. B 

Likes: Understandable. Satisfactory. Convenient. F 

Dislikes: The lessons are not consistent with the final. F 

Dislikes: Discouraged with the fact that you have to pass the final 
to pass the course. The lessons do not match the final. 
She asked the professor what to study for the final and he said study the 
lessons. She did, but it did not help. 
Suggestion: Be more specific about what to study for the final. F 

Personal: Didn't have the drive to do h without a professor. 
Suggestion: Would have helped to receive a postcard from the professor 
mitially saying - hi! My name is... and I'm looking forward to receiving 
your first lesson. E 

Enghsh 

ENGL 1302 (010) Advanced College Rhetoric 
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Likes: Pleased with the course. The test got lost at U of H. 
Quick tumaround. A 

Personal: She was recently put on anti-depressants and she couldn't stay 
focused. So she dropped. W 

Personal: Gone a lot with his job. Didn't have time to complete h. E 

ENGL 3326 (Oil) American Novel 

Personal: She was planning to complete it during the Christmas 
hohdays and on Christmas Eve, her mother had a stroke and later died. E 

ENGL 0301 (012) Developmental Writing 

ENGL 1301 (013) Essentials of College Rhetoric 

Likes: No complaints. Enjoyed h! Got to chose her own topics to 
write about. A 

ENGL 4341 (014) Intro to Lh Interpretation and Compositional Techniques 

Likes: The way the courses were handled. Like the pre-addressed 
envelopes and stuff like that. 
Suggestion: If the professor would mitiaUy acknowledge the new student 
vyith a phone call or letter or something, that would make her motivated. E 

Personal: Dropped because he was misadvised by his advisor. W 

ENGL 2301 (015) Masterpieces of Literature 

Dishkes: Instmctor was hard to get ahold of over the phone. Final was 
very detailed whereas assignments were quite general. 
Likes: Self-paced 
Suggestion: Have the instmctor call and push you along when they 
haven't received a lesson in a while. B 

Likes the amount of time given to complete. 
Dislikes strictly essay responses. E 
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Personal: Not self-disciplmed enough.. Too many responsibilities 
at home. W 

Personal: Too many family responsibihties. W 

ENGL 2302 (016) Masterpieces of Literature 

ENGL 3331 (017) Short Story 

Likes: variety of short stories and the poshive remarks from 
the instmctor. Liked the idea that I didn't have to attend 
any classes and was tmsted to do the work on my own. 
Dishkes: took longer than expected. Continuing education 
said h would take one month to finish, but I had to wait around for my 
graded work and for them to send my final exam. Difficult to 
write assignments since I was not quite sure what my 
professor wanted since we couldn't correspond regularly. B 

Likes: Fmished it quickly. C 

ENGL 2309 (018) Technical Writmg 

Likes: Directions were clear. 
Dishkes: That the professor would write lots of comments when 
she got an A, but few comments when she got a B. Also upset when 
the professor said "Don't read your notes" when she did an audiotaped 
oral presentation. She didn't read her notes. A 

Likes: Tumaround was fast. Took it because h is difficuh to get into 
at A&M and it is required. A 

Dislikes: Tiunaround rate could have been faster. B 

Personal: Didn't need the course after aU. Changed majors. W 

Dislikes: /Vfter she finished the first lesson, she feh overwhehned. 
Too much work. Lessons were too long. Didn't have that kind of 
time. E 
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Geography 

GEOG 2351 (019) Regional Geography of the Worid 

Likes: Enjoyed h. Great tumaround. (Took a history course and 
the tumaround rate was not good.) B 

Likes: Leamed somethmg. Tumaround was better than other 
universities. Nothing negative. B 

Likes: Liked the course. Nice to have that option. Tumaround rate 
was good. Final was fair. B 

Likes: Enjoyed h. Met her needs. 
Suggestion: Tech should include a schedule of when lessons have to 
be completed. That would help a lot. B 

Dislikes: That the homework was essay and the final was multiple 
choice. The final did not reflect the lessons. B 

Dishkes: It was hard! The final did not reflect the lessons! B 

She didn't appreciate that the professor told her areas to study for the final 
and none of that was on there. She left the exam feehng confused and 
very upset. Her suggestion would be to have the final exam reflect the 
lessons. C 

Dislikes: Final had nothing to do with the assignments or the guide 
book. F 

Dislikes: Difficuh to do by correspondence. The first time she took the 
course the professor was not helpful, but the 2nd time he was more 
helpfiil. 
Suggestion: Tell the students to contact the professor more and 
have the professor contact the students more. F 

Became too busy at work to finish the course. E 

Health. Physical Education and Recreation 

RLS4308 (020) Managmg Leisure Service Organizations 
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Likes: Pertinent to my expertise, good book. 
contmuing ed staff was very cooperative They worked 
with my time deadlines, also the professor was good. W 

RLS 3 3 01 (021) The Process of Recreation Programming 

History 

Hist 3338 (022) History of Sports and Recreation in the U.S. 

Likes: Great course! Couldn't do anything better. C 

Dishkes: Got a new teacher. He was not understanding. Teacher 
was a real butt-hole on the phone. The lessons were not 

consistent with the final. F 

Hist 3310 (023) History of Texas 

Likes: Quick tumaround! A 

Dishkes: Too much work and not enough time to complete it 
Suggestion: Need a different format. Like not requiring so 
many essays. W 
Dishkes: Ambiguous. Hard to understand. W 

Dislikes: The professor was Awful! She graduated from A&M 
magna cum laude and the professor of this course said that 
her work was remedial. He was very critical and didn't provide much 
du-ection. This was the worst experience of her whole college career. 
She took the course later at A& M and loved it. E 

Personal: Dropped out of coUege completely Never opened 
the book. E 

Dishkes: Too much work! Several of her friends thought the same thmg. 
More work than in regular class. Book is awful. Hard to read. Can't find 
the answers. Very ambiguous. E 
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Hist 2300 (024) History ofthe US to 1877 

Dislikes: That there is no grade for the lessons She will not take 
anymore correspondence courses because of this The mstmctions 
were not clear. A 

Dishkes: There is no way to complete this course m that amount of tune 
because there is too much work required. W 

Personal: She got part way through it and reahzed that she needed more 
stmcture. No problems with the course. She later took it at A&M. W 

Personal: Got pregnant. She was sick and then she miscarried. Then 
she procrastmated. E 

There was no one to help me with h. 
Liked: the convenience of working at own pace E 

Dislikes: She submitted her first lesson with lots of detail and got 
a high grade. She submitted her 2nd lesson with just as much detail 
and got a low grade. Too much work! E 

Personal: Wasn't prepared to do h. Now wants to reenroU and finish 
rt. She didn't have her act together. E 

Hist 2301 (025) History ofthe US since 1877 

Dishkes: Not a lot feedback from professor. Final exam is weighted too 
heavily. Disappointed with the final. She thought she should have done 
better. 
Suggestion: The professor needs to provide a better review for the 
final. B 

Likes: Very easy. Just answer the questions. Easier than taking it in a 
regular classroom. B 

Dishkes: That the final exam was the only grade m the course. B 

Personal: Needed more tune to finish than he had. Finished a 
psychology class by computer and really hked h. W 
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Dislikes: Didn't like the book. Hard to read. The facts were 
trivial. He had to find the answers to the lessons from other sources. 
The text didn't have the information m it. 
Suggestion: Replace the text with a better one. E 

Hist 3382 (026) Modem Latm America 

Likes: Not having to go to class. I work fiill time and needed 
that class to graduate. 
Dislikes: The book was boring and there was a lot to write 

m the lessons. C 

Hist 3339 (027) The History of Baseball 

Likes: Enjoyed it very much. Leamed a lot. 

Dishkes: Too much reading. A 

Dislikes: There is too much work! Not enough tune to finish E 

Dislikes: Thinksthat correspondence courses are a bunch of BS. E 

Dishkes: Too much work. More than in a regular classroom. W 

Personal: Didn't need h. W 
Hist 1300 (028) WestemCivihzationl 

Likes: The objectives were very clear. The professor was very helpful. 
She has taken courses from six different institutions 
(via correspondence) and she liked Tech the best. A 

Likes: very easy. Met his needs. 
Dishkes: Not many comments on his papers. Lack of feedback. A 

Likes: Glad to have the opportunity to take it by correspondence. 
The workbook and the assignments were easy to understand. A 

Personal: Switched schools and didn't need it anymore. E 
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Hist 1301 (029) Westem Civilization II 

Likes: Positive experience. Easy to communicate with the professor. 
Great Feedback. The professor sent articles and extra stuff. 
The professor helped her with the final. B 

Dislikes: Tech switched professors about halfway through and it was 
hard to get used to the new grading. Final was very hard. 
Suggestion: The instmctor needs to write more comments on the lessons. 
(Her sociology instmctor was very good. Sent notes reminding her to 
get started and that 'tune's mnning out.) C 

Likes: Liked the professor. 
Dishkes: Too much writing involved. Too much work. C 

Likes: the new format better. The lessons follow the book better. 
Dishkes: the old format. The final does not reflect the lessons. F 

Dislikes: Working at own pace. 
Suggestion: There should be deadhnes set for when assignments are 
due. That would make her more motivated to finish on time. E 

Mass Communications 

Jour 3356 (030) History of American Joumalism 

Mcom 1300 (031) Intro to Mass comm 

Likes: Positive. Easier than the regular class. Likes the self-paced 
nature. Liked that h had a mid-term and a final. A 

Likes: Pretty good class. No complamts. Took h because he wasn't 
doing well in the tradhional class. A 

Tele 3310 (032) Intro to Telecommunications 

PR 3310 (0330 Prmciples of Pubhc Relations 
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Mathematics 

Math 1350 (034) Analytical Geometry 

Dislikes: Math is too difficuh to do by self with no instmctor. W 

Math 1351 (035) Calculus I 

Dislikes: The fact that the syllabus was just a copy ofthe assignments 
from the book. 
Suggestion: It would have helped if the professor would have 
acknowledged his existence at the beginning. E 

Personal: Ran into time constramts. Other classes took priority over 
this one. It was a fair course. E 

Math 1352 (036) Calculus II 

Personal: Changed her mind. W 

Personal: Changed shifts in the mihtary. W 

Math 2350 (036) Calculus ffl 

Likes: Teacher was nice and helpfiil. Great tumaround. 
Teacher responded to her questions by writing. Too busy to taUc 
to her on the phone. C 

Personal: Didn't have time to finish. He wasn't motivated. 
Suggestion: Have professor send a note or something at the 
beghmmg. That will help. E 

Math 1320 (037) College Algebra 

Likes: No complaints. B 

Likes: It was OK. Tumaround was OK. B 

Dishkes: Way too much work. She later took it in a regular classroom 
and it was easier and much less work. E 
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Texas Tech would have helped me more if my assignments 
would have been retumed on tune and if the teacher 
would have given more written feedback on the 
lessons. E 

I would have liked to have had more feedback and 
correspondence from the instmctor. He would not 
teU me how to work the problem correctly. He 
would just mark a big X, and I didn't understand. 
It became too diflficult for me. E 

Likes: the way h was set up (i.e., pre-printed labels...) 
Dislikes: the instmctor. He would only put a big red X with no 
explanation on the ones he got wrong. His remarks were very 
derogatory. For example, the professor would write, 
"This ain't good". E 

Likes: enjoyed the freedom of schedule. E 
Dishkes: Was not motivated to finish. 

Dishkes: Felt like the professor was very insensitive. He would 
put big red Xs when she got something wrong and write very 
derogatory comments vyith nothing constmctive. E 

Dislikes: Too much work. Final is weighted too heavily. Covers 
too much material. W 

Personal: He was being transferred to the Texas prison system from 
the county jail and had to drop. W 

Math 0301 (038) Essential Mathematics 

Personal: Wasn't motivated. 
Suggestion: Might have helped if the professor could send notes and 
or make caUs occasionally just to check on the students. Just to say, 
haven't heard from you in a while. E 

Math 1330, 1331 (039) Intro Math Analysis 

Likes: the self-paced nature. 
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Dislikes: That the final is weighted so heavily. D 

Dislikes: Too much work. Too complicated. It is better to take it in 
a regular classroom. W 

Personal: Not self-motivated. Everything was sufficient. 
Suggestion: Have a center whh some tutors available. W 

Dislikes: Math lessons were difficuh. The text didn't explain h well. 
Personal: Her house bumed down with her correspondence work in h. 
Then her apartment was burglarized. Then her dog got ran over. E 

Math 2300 (040) Statistics 

Dishkes: The first tune she took the final it was very dismptive, 
disorganized and noisy. Second time h was OK. Cont. ed. was 
not very helpful Professor was not very helpful. Couldn't get m touch 
with the instmctor. He wouldn't retum her phone calls A 

Likes: A lot of feedback on her lessons. Needed it for her degree. 
Motivation wasn't a problem for her since she is an adult student. 
Timely retums. A 

Likes: Working at her own pace. Book was good. Teacher was helpfiil. 
Dislikes: That there is no interaction with the professor. D 

Dislikes: The course hself _ Statistics. F 

Dislikes: Too hard and no one could help her with h. E 

Likes: Received it promptly. Everything was detailed neatly and 
explained well. E 

Personal: Changed major and didn't need h anymore. W 

Math 1321 (041) Trigonometry 

Likes: the simphcity in the course mstmctions 
and the availability of assistance. 
Dishkes: the book needs to be checked for errors. I have 
found at least 5. Although that is a smaU number. 
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h is confusmg to the student when he or she has no one 
to ask. C 

Dislikes: Need more feedback from the professor. F 

Music 

Muth 1300 (042) Songwriting 

Dishkes: Confusmg - the instmctions. The 1 st assignment was not 
clear. W 

Philosophy 

Phil 2300 (043) Begmnmg Philosophy 

Pohtical Science 

Pols 1301 (044) American Government organization 

Dishkes: The instmctions were vague. Hard to know exactly what was 
expected. A 

Likes: liked the topic. Quick tumaround. Very pleased. 
Dislikes: Too much work. A 

Dislikes: The fact that you receive no credit for all ofthe essays that 
you do. She thinks the homework should count for something. B 

Likes: Quick tumaround. Very helpful. 
Dishkes: That h is hard to know what to focus on for the tests C 

Likes: Leamed a lot. 
Dishkes: Had no idea what to study for the final. 
Suggestion: Provide a study sheet for the final. D 

Pols 2302 (045) American Public Pohcy 

Likes: Self-paced. Great feedback, (jood tumaround. A 
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Likes: Enjoyed h. This was her 1 st correspondence course Leamed 
a lot from h. B 

Likes: Could work at own pace. Needed to graduate. B 

Likes: Liked h better than tradhional class. Easier/ broader, more direct. 
Leamed more. 
Dislikes: Tumaround took quite awhile (3 weeks). B 

Personal: She's not disciplined enough. 
Dislikes: Completed one lesson, but the instmctions were not clear. 
Suggestion: Need more interaction between the professor and the 
student. Maybe at the beginning, make it required that you 
have to meet or communicate with the professor. W 

Dishkes: Too much homework and not enough credh for h. W 

Psychology 

Psy4305 (046) Abnormal Psychology 

Psy2305 (047) Adolescent Psychology 

Dishkes: The dh-ections and things seemed unclear. E 

Psy2301 (048) Child Psychology 

Likes: No complaints. A 

Psy4329 (049) Dmgs, Alcohol, and Behavior 

Likes: Prompt retums. A 

Likes: Finished in about 3 weeks. No complaints. A 

Likes: Workmg at his own pace; The ease of registering; 

The quahty of information; and the overaU course layout. 
Dislikes: Some classes have way too much homework 
for the amount of credh bemg given. A 

Likes: It was a positive experience. Thought h was easy. A 
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Likes: No problems. Prompt retums. Final exam was OK. A 

Likes: good course. Prompt feedback. Plan to take more. A 

Likes: Easy to understand. Good Course. 
Dishkes: General psychology course... the instmctor was not 
understanding. B 

Likes: thought the course was very informative and helpfiil. 
The text was easy to read and understand. 
Dislikes: the final was unfair. I was told to study the previous 
assignments and a pretest for the final. There was a lot more 
material on the final than I expected. B 

Dislikes: Not having a professor. 

Likes: Prompt tumaround. Liked the convenience. B 

Psy 1300 (050) General Psychology 

Likes: No complaints. It was OK. A 
Likes: Interesting: Leamed a lot. Very rigorous. Quick tumaround. 
Lessons were similar to exam. A 

Dishkes: That the instmctor would put just a grade with no 
constmctive feedback. B 

Dishkes: Could be unproved. Course description tells you what the 
test vyiU cover and h is misleading. She has taken about 50 hours 
via correspondence. B 

Likes: BasicaUy satisfied. 
Dishkes: Fhial weighted so heavily. 
Suggestions: Give more instmctions on studymg for the final. F 

Dishkes: Tech sent the wrong final. The book had nothmg to do vyith 
the final. Made As on all of the lessons. Tried to reach the professor 
and never got through. 
This course cost her a real estate license m TX. F 
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Likes: Feels hke she leams more via correspondence courses. 
Dislikes: Tech sent her the wrong book. 

Dishkes: The psy software program crashed his computer and he 
didn't have one that he could use to finish the course. 

Personal: Changed majors and didn't need it anymore 

Psy 3304 (051) Intro to Social Psychology 

Likes: Tumaround was quick. Final was OK. 

Likes: Loved h! 

Psy 2302 (052) Mental Health 

W 

E 

E 

A 

A 

Likes: The price of tuition is great. Liked the outhne ofthe courses 
- everything was fine. D 

Dislikes: The final and the lessons have nothing in common. Final 
is weighted too heavily. F 

Psy 3306 (053) Personahty 

Likes: Good course. Easy. Feedback was good. Instmctor wrote him a 
letter teUing about her personal hfe. He hked that. F 

Dislikes: Tech ran out of textbooks for the course and Tech suggested 
that she look for one in her home town (Conn). Too much trouble. 
So she dropped. W 

Psy 4300 (054) Psychology of Human Sexual Behavior 

Likes: Lessons are retumed m a thnely fashion. Good course. A 

Sociology 

Soc 1320 (055) Current Social Problems 

Likes: Self-pace. Could not work in another class in my schedule 
Correspondence worked great for me. 
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Dislikes: Was told the final would be multiple choice, but it was 
essay. Too much vyriting m the course. A 

Likes: The professor sent a letter at the beginnmg teUmg 
about himself Occasionally, would drop a note to her 
prompting her to tum in another assignment. She liked that. B 

Soc 1301 (056) Introduction to Sociology 

Personal: Financial reasons for droppmg. Couldn't pay for it. W 

Dislikes: Too much work! Long assignments. She would submit 
assignments and the professor would say they were not 
detailed enough with no other explanation Twice she received 
word that her assignments had not been received and she would 
have to make copies of her completed assignments 
and mail them back in for proof Got tired of this. E 

College of Business Administration 

Accountmg 

Acct2300 (057) Elementary Accounting I 

Dishkes: She thinks that the correspondence course requires more work 
than a regular class. When she saw how much work was involved she 
realized she didn't have enough time to complete it. W 

Dislikes: She never received the material and then it was too late to 
do it by correspondence. 
Likes: Tech had the best selection of course offerings. W 

Dishkes: This course is equivalent to a senior level accountmg course 
that her husband took in college. Her husband was a CPA and he couldn't 
even help her with the course. This book is not appropriate for the 
course. She later took it in a regular classroom and it was just fine. 
Awful book. Awful course. 
Suggestion: need to have a course for non-accountmg majors. W 

Acct2301 (058) Elementary Accountmg LI 
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Business Law 

Blaw3391 (059) BusmessLawI 

Likes: Information, text was comprehensive, feedback on my work 
Dislikes: The written exercises consisted of writing the objectives 
for each chapter. There were great exercises in the text and study guide 
which would have reinforced the ability to apply the new mformation. 
Answering the objectives was an exercise in rote memorization 

and became tedious quickly. A 

Fmance 

Fin 3320 (060) Corporation Finance I 

Fin 4324 (061) Investments 

Likes: Course was easy. More flexible than regular classroom. A 
Dishkes: This was a horrible course. She did all ofthe homework and 
did fme. The mid-term was OK, but the final was awful and she 
failed the course. 
Suggestion: Do not weight the final so heavily. F 

Dishkes: This is the worst course he ever took. Professor was awful. 
Professor didn't respond to his caUs or questions. He and 2 others got 
permission to do their lessons together, so they tumed in the same 
answers, yet got three different grades. 
Likes: The contmumg ed dept was good. D 

Fm 3323 (062) Principles of Money, Bankmg, and Credh 

Dishkes: Couldn't reach the teacher (called 6 tunes). Teacher 
never retumed the phone caUs. Teacher wouldn't work with her. 
The final and the lessons had nothing in common. D 

Likes: Good with 2 babies. Cont. ed was real helpfiil. Liked the 
instmctor. Prompt tumaround. E 

Fm3334 (063) Real Estate Finance and Investments 
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Fin 3332 (064) Real Estate Fundamentals 

Information Systems and Quantitative Sciences 

ISQS2445 (065) Intro to Business Statistics 

ISQS 3344 (066) Intro to Production and Operations Management 

Management 

MGT 3373 (067) Managerial Communication 

Likes: Tests were consistent with lessons. Motivatmg self was 
hard. C 

Marketing 

MKT3350 (068) Intro to Marketing 

Likes: Course was fine. Tumaround was quick. Final was fine. A 

Likes: Excellent tumaround rate. Met his needs with graduation 
deadlines. B 

College of Education 

Education and Instmctional Technology 

EDIT 2318 (069) Computing and Information Technology 

Dishkes: When he registered for the course, students could take their 
finals in the contmuing ed bldg, but when he went to take his, they 
said that h costs $25 and he had to take h somewhere else. 
Also, somethnes the lessons were not retumed in the 
specified amt of time. 
Also, he found errors in the book and the workbook. MisspeUed 
words, etc. 
Likes: the professor was helpful with his comments. 

Suggestion: The course with an emphasis on Windows rather than 
DOS A 
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Likes: Enjoyed h. Curriculum was good. Helpful, she leamed a lot. 
Instmctor was real good. Easy to contact. The professor would 
retum her calls. A 

Dislikes: That h was too low level. B 

Likes: Instmctions were easy to follow. OK course. 
Dislikes: Too much work. B 

Dislikes: The questions at the end ofthe chapter and on the final 
are too vaque. He had a computer teacher help him with h. 
Likes: The computer programs were good. B 

Likes: Very easy. Fast tumaround. 
Dishkes: Now have to take final somewhere other than cont ed and you 
have to pay $25 for it. 
Also, thinks that final is weighted too heavily C 

EDIT 5318 (070) Intro to Small Computers in Education 

Likes: Very basic computer class. The cont ed office was very helpful. 
Dishkes: Couldn't get through to the professor. Had a tutor that 
helped her. A 

Educational Psychology 

EPSY 4399-014 (071) Individual Sttidy/Control Theory and Reality Therapy 

Likes: Well Done. Course content was challenging. Tumaround rate 
was good. A 

Likes: Pretty clear cut. Instmctions were easy to understand. 
No problems. A 

Likes: Easy - not much work that I nedded to complete 
m order to assure credit. 
Dishkes: Worked on the assignments for a total of 4 hours. 
It must have taken the professor one minute to grade them. 
(This statement is based on the comments presented 
by the grader - very few) A 
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EPSY 4399-015 (072) Stress Management 

Likes: Working at her own pace. 
Dislikes: The requirements on the sign up sheet are dififerent than the 
instmctions. A 

Likes: Tum-around rate was great! She leamed a lot. Liked the 
professor. A 

Likes: Fairly easy. Didn't spend too much time on h. Straight forward. 
Enjoyed h. A 

Likes: Great course! Leamed a lot! Enjoys the self-paced nature. The 
continuing ed department did a great job. A 

Likes: Loved the course! Would not change a thing! Very helpful. The 
packet was complete. Well organized. Liked the professor. A 

Likes: It was a good experience. Takes a mature person to do the work. 
She already has 2 masters degrees. She does not think courses by 
correspondence is good for young people since there is not a teacher 
to make them work. A 

Dislikes: She thought the course looked like a lot of work and she didn't 
have enough time. W 

Secondary Education 

EDSE3100 (075) Section One: Substitute Teaching 

Likes: Just needed an elective and course was great. Fast tumaround. B 

Personal: She got involved in a project at her work and it took 
more tune than she anticipated. E 

EDSE3100 (076) Section Two: Improvmg Student Behavior 

CoUege of Engineering 

ENGR4092 (077) Professionahsm and Ethics m Engineering 
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College of Human Sciences 

Family Studies 

F S 2322 (078) Courtship and Marriage 

Likes: Everything was fine. Tumaround rate was good. A 

Dislikes: The final did not reflect the lessons. F 

Food and Nutrition 

F&N1410 (079) Nutrition and Food 

Human Development 

H D 2303 (080) Life Span Human Development 

Likes: Liked the professor at first. Kennedy wrote good comments. 
Dislikes: Second professor vyrote no comments. Book was really old 
Will never take another correspondence course again. Final and 
lessons did not match. C 

Restaurant, Hotel, and Insthutional Management 

Rhim4312 (081) Beverage Control Management 

Rhmi2322 (082) Hospitahty Control I 

Rhun3322 (083) Hospitahty Control H 

Rhun2308 (084) Hotel Operations 

Likes: Work at own pace. Leamed more than through regular 
classroom. B 

Rhhn 2312 (085) Intro to Beverage Management 

Likes: Doing the activities 
Dishkes: Preparing for the test with no idea or discussion on what 
is on the test D 
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Rhim3350 (086) Travel and Tourism 

Dislikes: You never know which building you wiU take your test. 
You go to one and they tell you to go to another. Tech gave 
her the wrong final. It was a mess. B 
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